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ABSTRACT
Educators face a challenge, specifically related to the development of noncognitive skills, mindset, and student achievement. Currently, the focus of educators is
on academic skills; however, research shows that non-cognitive skills, including mindset,
can account for 75% of a student’s achievement (Peterson, 2018). Social cognitive
theory and mindset theory suggest that mindset affects educators and learners at all
levels. The purpose of this non-experimental, correlational design study is to examine
the relationship between non-cognitive factors, teacher mindset, student mindset, and
student achievement in reading. The population is 351 students and 27 faculty members.
This study utilizes a non-experimental, correlational design approach, as there will be no
manipulation of any of the variables. The measured and analyzed variables are noncognitive factors, teacher classroom behaviors, teacher mindset, student mindset, and
student achievement in reading. Several previously developed research surveys were
adapted to create the Student Survey to measure student mindset and the Faculty Survey
to measure teacher mindset. Using correlation and regression analysis, the current study
found no significant relationship between student mindset and student achievement;
however, an association seemed to be present between teacher mindset and student
mindset. The study also found a relationship between teacher motivation and mindset as
well as between the teacher classroom behavior of questioning and teacher mindset.
Teachers must be aware of their mindset, and the effect it has on students and the
learning environment.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Background of the Problem
As Anderson (2017) found in her research, reading and reading failure is of
utmost concern to the United States, since data show that reading achievement, as
determined through high stakes testing, has remain stationary in recent years. Research
also indicates student achievement in reading is a necessary component of ongoing
achievement in other academic areas (So Lee & Johnson-Reid, 2016). Reading opens the
door to other possibilities for future success including college opportunities, career
prospects, and professional achievement later in life; therefore, an increased focus on
improving the reading performance of our nation’s youth is paramount for improvement
in the success and attainment of life goals (Anderson, 2017).
The United States Department of Education attempted to tackle this problem by
implementing the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), which was signed into law by
President Obama in 2015. The purpose of ESSA is to address student achievement, to
ensure and enforce high academic standards, and to decrease the achievement gap that
exists between our nation’s high achieving students and those students who are
considered to be disadvantaged, with accountability at the core of the initiative (U.S.
Department of Education, 2020). As Farrington, Roderick, Allensworth, Nagaoka,
Keyes, Johnson, and Beechum (2012) report, “test-based accountability measures have
been enacted with the intention of holding schools accountable for reaching these higher
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standards” (p. 3). In essence, ESSA continues the high accountability brought into effect
with No Child Left Behind, leaving schools to rely considerably on standardized test
scores to indicate student achievement, although those standardized test scores are not
able to present an accurately comprehensive depiction of a student’s learning.
According to Clevenger (2018), a possible explanation for the motionless reading
scores could be that teachers are noticing, “students are lacking self-efficacy, intrinsic
motivation, grit, and growth mindset” (p. 14). Each of these elements has been
researched and endorsed as having an effect on student academic achievement (Claro &
Loeb, 2019). Non-cognitive factors, such as the ones mentioned by Clevenger, are not at
the forefront of many American classrooms, due to the hyper focus on high stakes and
standardized testing (Anderson, 2017). Educators are incorrectly being led to believe that
more focus on the development of academic skills, such as those in math, science, social
studies, and language arts, is the necessary element for increasing test scores and
academic achievement (Radmacher-Smith, 2018). While focusing on academic skill
development is not inherently negative, as Peterson (2018) reports, “many educators do
not realize that approximately 75% of achievement is attributed to psycho-social skills
(non-cognitive factors) while only approximately 25% of innate intelligence (IQ)
contributes to achievement” (p. 1). Development of non-cognitive factors, or skills as
they are sometimes called, in American students has the potential to unlock greater
learning and achievement than focusing on academic skills alone. This added focus of
non-cognitive factors could, in turn, lead to improved standardized test scores and a
closure in the achievement gap, in accordance with the purpose and rationale of the Every
Student Succeeds Act.
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So, the questions arise. What kind of students are we producing in today’s school
system? Are they students who will persevere in the face of adversity? Are they students
who will rise to a challenge or utilize creative thinking to solve problems? Are they
students who possess twenty-first century readiness (Boylan, Barblett, & Knaus, 2018)?
Unfortunately, this answer is negative in most American school systems. We seem to be
producing students who are focused on performance goals: getting high scores on statewide assessments, earning a good grade on a test, or maintaining their image of “smart”
among their peers and family members. We are producing students who are good at
doing school, but who are not necessarily good at learning. In order for today’s students
to be successful, productive members of society, we must equip them with the necessary
tools for this endeavor. One of these such tools is a growth mindset, which encompasses
promotion, development, and cultivation of several non-cognitive factors, including selfefficacy, motivation, and grit (Dweck, 2014).
Statement of the Problem
A problem exists in the field of education, specifically related to the development
of non-cognitive skills, student mindsets, teacher mindsets, and student achievement in
reading. Currently, the focus of educators is primarily on the development of academic
skills; however, research shows that non-cognitive skills, including mindset, can account
for 75% of a student’s achievement (Peterson, 2018). This problem of mindset affects
educators and learners at all levels, as the mindset of teachers influences their behaviors
in the classroom, and students, from preschool all the way through post-graduate studies,
develop mindsets that either hinder or facilitate their academic achievement, including
achievement in the foundational academic area of reading.
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Many possible factors contribute to this problem, including the focus on high
stakes testing, the lack of non-cognitive skill development, and even utilization of ability
grouping in the classroom (Boylan, et. al., 2018). This research study would add to the
body of knowledge regarding mindsets, specifically related to the relationship between
non-cognitive factors and teacher mindset as well as between student mindset and student
achievement in reading, across a continuum of grade levels, utilizing primary grade
students all the way through middle school students. This study would ascertain the
extent to which, if any, there is a relationship between non-cognitive factors and teacher
mindset. This research study would also ascertain the extent to which, if any, there is a
relationship between student mindset and student achievement in reading, which in turn
could lead to higher reading proficiency levels. Research shows that there are several
aspects to consider when focusing on the cultivation of a growth mindset, including level
of intrinsic motivation, recognition of teacher effects, and application of neuroscience
concepts (Clarke, 2019). In addition, reading has been shown to serve as the academic
foundation of students; therefore, improving student achievement in reading could
improve academic achievement in other areas as well (Petscher, Al Otaiba, Wanzek,
Rivas, & Jones, 2017).
If researchers can help teachers make the transition from research findings to
teaching practices in their classrooms, the students are the ones who benefit and our
future students who reap the rewards of our research. This transition would help
educators ensure that the students we are producing are students with growth mindsets,
who are ready to take on the twenty-first century and excel in professions that may not
yet be in existence.
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Purpose of the Study
As Saia (2016) found, there is an imbalance in the research on mindset. An
overwhelmingly large amount of research regarding mindset theory is situated in the
context of mathematics, and how mindset is related to students’ achievement in
mathematics. So Lee and Johnson-Reid (2016) also report that the body of research on
self-efficacy, and other factors aligning with mindset, is limited regarding young
children.
The aim of this study; therefore, was to determine if, and to what extent, there was
a relationship between non-cognitive factors and teacher mindset. This study also aimed
to determine if, and to what extent, there was a relationship between student mindset and
reading achievement. Examining the relationships between non-cognitive factors and
teacher mindset, along with student mindset and reading achievement, could provide
needed insight into the possibilities for improving student achievement in the area of
reading. In addition, this study sought to determine to what extent teacher mindset and
student mindset were associated.
The purpose of this non-experimental, correlational design study was to examine
the relationship between non-cognitive factors, teacher classroom behaviors, and teacher
mindset, as determined by a Faculty Survey (Appendix A), as well as the relationship
between student mindset, as determined by a Student Survey (Appendices B & C), and
student achievement in reading, as measured by the Standardized Test for the Assessment
of Reading (STAR). The population for this study included 351 students and 27 faculty
members. The students and faculty members represented nine grade levels, from
kindergarten through eighth grade, within the same school setting.
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Research Questions and Hypotheses
RQ 1: What is the influence of student mindset elements, as measured by the Student
Survey, on reading achievement scores, as measured by the STAR reading assessment?
Null Hypothesis: There is not a statistically significant influence of student
mindset elements, as measured by the Student Survey, on reading achievement, as
measure by the STAR reading assessment.
Research Hypothesis: There is a statistically significant influence of student
mindset elements, as measured by the Student Survey, on reading achievement, as
measured by the STAR reading assessment.
RQ 2: What are the differences in the mean mindset scores between faculty and
students?
RQ 3: What is the influence of the non-cognitive factors of grit, self-efficacy, and
motivation on teacher mindset?
Null Hypothesis: There is no statistically significant influence of the noncognitive factors of grit, self-efficacy, and motivation on teacher mindset.
Research Hypothesis: There is a statistically significant influence of the noncognitive factors of grit, self-efficacy, and motivation on teacher mindset.
RQ 4: What is the influence of the teacher classroom behaviors of assessment,
expectations, respectful culture, questioning, feedback, and thinking on teacher mindset?
Null Hypothesis: There is not a statistically significant influence of the teacher
classroom behaviors of assessment, expectations, respectful culture, questioning,
feedback, and thinking on teacher mindset.
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Research Hypothesis: There is a statistically significant influence of the teacher
classroom behaviors of assessment, expectations, respectful culture, questioning,
feedback, and thinking on teacher mindset.
Theoretical Framework
The theoretical framework of this study utilized implicit theories, most notably,
social cognitive theory, which was developed by Albert Bandura, and mindset theory,
which was developed by Carol Dweck. Social cognitive theory includes many aspects of
human behavior, namely the interplay between perceived success and actions taken.
Bandura suggests that a person must see the potential for a positive outcome before they
will engage in a given behavior or attempt a given task. Self-efficacy is an integral
component of social cognitive theory, in that self-efficacy is the belief one holds about
one’s own abilities in relation to a specific task, and self-efficacy coalesces with mindset
development, as mindset theory encompasses the beliefs that one holds regarding traits
such as intelligence, talent, ability, and personality (Bandura, 1977, Boylan, et.al., 2018,
Dweck, 2006, Robinson, 2017). There are two readily recognized categories of mindset
– fixed mindset and growth mindset. A fixed mindset aligns with an entity theory of
intelligence; whereas, a growth mindset aligns with an incremental theory of intelligence
(Bettinger, Ludvigsen, Rege, Solli, & Yeager, 2018).
People with a fixed mindset believe that traits such as intelligence, talent, and
ability are static and predetermined; they believe these traits are unlikely to be changed
throughout the course of their life (Fraser, 2018). People who hold a fixed mindset
believe that intelligence, talent, and ability are not characteristics that they can control,
improve, or increase, with or without effort (Ng, 2018). People with a fixed mindset
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believe that effort, perseverance, and determination will not equate to more intelligence
or better performance. Simply put, a person with a fixed mindset believes that the level
of ability, intelligence, or talent that one is born with remains constant – not increasing or
decreasing due to any internal or external force (Ricci & Lee, 2016). What you are born
with is what you will die with, essentially, is the thinking of someone with a fixed
mindset.
Mindset can be developed in any number of ways, most notably through positive
and negative life experiences. When people experience encouragement, affirmation, and
success due to continued attempts at a task, they are more likely to exhibit a growth
mindset (Ng, 2018). On the contrary, when people experience frustration and failure on a
consistent basis, they may be more likely to develop a fixed mindset and think that they
were not successful because they do not have the necessary tools to bring about the
intended success (Fraser, 2018).
Students with a fixed mindset and a lack of self-efficacy, grit, and resilience may
exhibit performance avoidance behavior and an unwillingness to take risks (Clevenger,
2018). Any student holding a fixed mindset is more likely to choose easier, less
strenuous assignments, and avoid challenging or difficult tasks. This allows the student
to continue projecting the image of being smart or feeling smart (Bettinger, et. al., 2018).
Simpler problems, or those without multiple steps or processes, are preferred and
routinely chosen by students who hold a fixed mindset due to the fact that simpler
problems and tasks do not threaten the image of being smart. Along the lines of
performance avoidance, if a student with a fixed mindset perceives an academic endeavor
to challenge their maintenance of a “straight A”, the student is much less likely to engage
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with the endeavor (Radmacher-Smith, 2018). Students who hold a fixed mindset usually
engage in behaviors such as hiding setbacks or failing to ask for help when needed, out of
fear that others will think they are not very smart or think of them as having lower
intelligence (Bettinger, et. al., 2018, Dweck, 2006, Ricci & Lee, 2016). These students
tend to be results focused, constantly working to maintain an image of perfection and one
of high intelligence.
On the contrary, people who possess a growth mindset believe that intelligence,
talent, and ability can be increased and improved through continued effort over time
(Dweck, 1986, Ng, 2018). They hold an incremental theory of intelligence and believe in
the concept of malleable intelligence, ability, and talent, meaning that both intelligence
and talent, along with ability and other traits, can be promoted, cultivated, increased, and
grown (Bettinger, et. al., 2018, Dweck, 2006, Ricci & Lee, 2016, Seaton, 2018).
Students who hold a growth mindset tend to be resilient, and they are not afraid of
making mistakes, as they perceive mistakes as additional opportunities to learn and
chances to strengthen and increase their intelligence (Ng, 2018, Shapiro & Dembitzer,
2019). Students who possess a growth mindset are also more likely to seek help or ask
for additional support when needed, and they tend to gravitate toward more complex
tasks (Ng. 2018, Yeager & Hanselman, 2013). In addition to asking for assistance when
necessary, those with a growth mindset are also encouraged by the success of others.
Rather than feeling inferior, they see the success of others as an opportunity for them to
succeed as well. If they can do it, so can I, is essentially the thought process of a student
with a growth mindset.
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Methodology Overview
This study utilized a non-experimental, correlational design approach, as the
relationship between several variables were analyzed. The variables measured and
analyzed were non-cognitive factors, teacher classroom behaviors, teacher mindset,
student mindset, and student achievement in reading. According to Johnson and
Christenson (2017), correlational research occurs when the strength of association
between two or more variables is measured, and the direction of the association is
analyzed. Linear and non-linear regression analyses were conducted, with Spearman
correlation to analyze the strength and direction of association between the variables in
the current study (Cronk, 2018).
Several previously developed and validated research surveys were utilized to
create the Student Survey to measure student mindset as well as the Faculty Survey to
measure teacher mindset. Each survey consisted of statements, to which participants
assigned a rating on a Likert scale. Students and teachers rated each statement, resulting
in an overall rating.
The STAR reading assessment was utilized to determine student reading levels.
The STAR assessment is a comprehensive reading assessment, that has been utilized by
the students throughout their educational career and is an assessment with which they are
comfortable and familiar. Even though standardized test scores do serve as a measure for
reading achievement, they are also detrimental to some students because of the stress they
can provoke. This study utilized the STAR reading assessment in lieu of standardized
test scores (Anderson, 2017). The STAR reading assessment is part of the Renaissance
Learning Package, which has been shown to effectively measure literacy components and
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successfully determine students’ independent and instructional reading levels at all grade
levels included in the current study (Panter, 2017, Renaissance, 2015).
Parents of students in grades K-8, as well as K-8 teachers and assistant teachers,
were sent an email from the researcher, stating the purpose of this study as well as the
procedure to be followed for the study. The email requested permission from parents to
have their student participate in the study as well as obtain consent from teachers.
Additionally, the researcher presented the study orally to students in grades K-8, during
which time student assent was discussed. A paper assent form was sent home with each
student in kindergarten through second grade, and an electronic assent form was emailed
to each student in third through eighth grade. Students assenting to participate in the
study signed, or electronically completed, the form. The Student Survey was
administered once parent consent and student assent were obtained.
Each teacher and teacher assistant received an email containing a link to complete
an electronic version of the Faculty Survey within a given time frame. Each class of
intermediate grade students and each class of middle school students was administered
the Student Survey, electronically, during their Religion class, to determine student
mindset. Each class of primary grade students was administered the Student Survey in
paper and pencil form, during religion class, to determine student mindset.
Students took the STAR reading assessment, on individual iPads or on
Chromebooks in their classrooms, to determine reading levels on a regular basis
throughout the school year. STAR testing occurs for all students during one of the
language arts blocks at the beginning of each quarter and at the end of the school year,
and the researcher was given access to STAR test scores. These data were then utilized
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by the researcher to perform a regression analysis, to determine if there was a relationship
between the variables of non-cognitive factors, teacher classroom behavior, teacher
mindset, student mindset, and student achievement in reading.
Delimitations and Limitations
The current study was limited to students, teachers, and teacher assistants at a
small, private school in west central Georgia; therefore, the results of this study may not
be generalizable to or representative of other populations. The participants in this study
cover a wide age range, from five years old to fifteen years old, so the results must be
interpreted with this in mind. The purpose of this study was to determine if there is a
relationship between non-cognitive factors, teacher classroom behavior, teacher mindset,
student mindset, and student achievement in reading, among a population of students in
the same school setting; however, the participants were self-reporting on the surveys, and
the accuracy of reporting is an assumption that was considered. The students completed
the surveys in the presence of their Religion teachers to provide as much accuracy as
possible. Teachers and teacher assistants also self-reported; therefore, the accuracy of
reporting is an assumption that must be considered for this group of participants as well.
The Faculty Survey was anonymous to provide as much accuracy as possible and to
alleviate potential response bias. The researcher served in the role of observer; however,
data was collected from students in the researcher’s class. The researcher was the
instructor of record for approximately five percent of the total student population. The
reliability of the Implicit Theories of Intelligence Survey can be established using
Cronbach’s alpha, which was reported to be 0.91in a 2020 study by Altunel as well as
>0.7 in another 2020 study by Barbouta, Barbouta, and Kotrotsiou. Cronbach’s alpha
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values for both studies indicate acceptable internal consistency. Reliability of each
survey instrument adapted for the current study is reported in Chapter 3, demonstrating
acceptable levels of internal consistency and reliability.
Definition of Terms
•

Extrinsic motivation – “behavior that is driven by an external reward” (Ng, 2018)

•

Grit – “perseverance in the pursuit of long-term goals” (Batson, 2020)

•

Intermediate Grades – third grade, fourth grade, fifth grade

•

Intrinsic Motivation – “behavior in pursuit of internal rewards” (Boylan, et. al.
2018)

•

Middle School – sixth grade, seventh grade, eighth grade

•

Mindset – “beliefs one holds regarding talent, intelligence, and ability” (Dweck,
2006)

•

Motivation – “the processes responsible for behaviors and activities related to
goals”
o (Schunk & DiBenedetto, 2020)

•

Neuroplasticity – “the ability of the brain to rewire itself” (Clarke, 2019)

•

Non-cognitive factors – “skills, strategies, attitudes, and behaviors not assessed on
a
o cognitive test” (Batson, 2020)

•

Perseverance – “continued effort in pursuit of a goal” (McCain, 2017)

•

Primary Grades – kindergarten, first grade, second grade

•

Resilience – “a quality that allows one to overcome obstacles” (Bialik, Bogan,
Fadel, &
13

o Horvathova, 2015)
•

Self-efficacy – “an individual’s belief in their ability to accomplish a given task or
o Endeavor”F (Bandura, 1977)
Significance of the Study
Farrington, et. al., (2012) express the need for students to, “develop sets of

behaviors, skills, attitudes, and strategies that are crucial to academic performance in
their classes, but that may not be reflected in their scores on cognitive tests” (p. 2).
Yeager, Penske, Walton, and Dweck (2013) suggest that additional research is necessary
to tailor growth mindset teaching and promotion in order to ensure that the growth
mindset teaching is developmentally appropriate for younger learners, which correlates to
what Petscher, et. al. (2017) finds when they postulate that additional research needs to
occur with elementary students, as, “much of the research pertaining to mindset’s relation
to educational outcomes has been focused on middle school, secondary, and postsecondary populations, rather than students in elementary” (p. 5). So Lee and JohnsonReid (2016) also report that the body of research and knowledge on self-efficacy, which
aligns with mindset, is limited regarding young children.
Wilson (2016) found no relationship between grit, growth mindset, and reading
scores with third through fifth grade students in a transient school setting. In a 2017
study, Anderson found that mindset did not significantly predict achievement in the
population of at-risk fourth, fifth, and sixth graders; however, the setting, student
populations, and length of interventions may have affected the outcomes of both studies.
These findings are in contrast with other research studies involving grit and growth
mindset.
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Panter (2017) found that students who had poor reading comprehension often
became frustrated and did poorly in other coursework, indicating the importance of
reading comprehension related to academic achievement. Paunesku, Walton, Romero,
Smith, & Yeager, (2014) conducted a study involving high school students, in which they
delivered mindset intervention, resulting in a significant increase in the grade point
averages of underperforming students. One further study conducted by Claro, Paunesku,
and Dweck (2016) involved ninth graders in Chile. The researchers found that
possession of a growth mindset was a significant predictor of success, not just for the
privileged, but for ninth graders from all socioeconomic levels. A study conducted by So
Lee and Johnson-Reid (2016) found a strong relationship between self-efficacy and
reading success. This is promising, yet again, this is an example of research utilizing
populations of older students, thus substantiating the need for research involving younger
students. Educators need to know if similar results can be attained with populations of
students in younger grades, or if such results are specific to upper grade students.
In addition, Peterson’s (2018) proposition is in line with Dweck’s (2006) research
on young learners and their perceptions. Peterson proposes that students need a chance to
develop a growth mindset, related to their academic ability, in the early years of their
educational careers; therefore, this study seeks to further investigate student mindset and
reading scores, with younger students as well as older students. The current study also
seeks to identify the extent of the relationship between student mindset, and student
achievement in reading among several grade bands of students, from lower elementary
through middle school.
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Summary
Increased academic achievement is an endeavor in which all educators participate.
Research has shown that reading skills are the building blocks of a solid academic
foundation; therefore, educators should focus their efforts in the area of reading as a
means of improving achievement in other academic areas as well (So Lee & JohnsonReid, 2016). Several factors contribute to the level of success a student attains in reading.
Some of these factors are within the control of the students, including self-efficacy, grit,
perseverance, effort, motivation, and mindset (Bettinger, et. al., 2018). There are several
factors that are within the control of educators as well, including types of assessments
administered, focus of feedback provided, classroom culture created, learning tasks
presented, thinking and questioning techniques employed, along with the mindset of the
teacher themselves (Farrington, et. al., 2012).
Bandura suggests that students with strong self-efficacy beliefs are more likely to
pursue challenging tasks, employ a variety of strategies in their attempts to complete
difficult assignments, and persist when faced with adversity. These characteristics align
with Dweck’s theory of incremental intelligence, or growth mindset. Students who
possess a growth mindset believe that their intelligence, and talent or ability, can be
improved or increased through sustained effort over time, and that they have a certain
level of control due to the effort they exert on a given task or assignment (Dweck, 2006).
Combining elements of social cognitive theory and mindset theory, the conclusion
can be drawn that students with stronger self-efficacy beliefs who possess a growth
mindset will experience more success and higher achievement in reading, which serves as
the foundation for continued academic success (Farrington, et. al., 2012). Combining the
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knowledge that “teachers’ beliefs play a central role in promoting student cognitive
engagement and achievement in academic activities” (Archambault, Janosz, &
Chouinard, 2012, p. 320) with mindset theory allows for the reasonable proposition that
teachers who possess a growth mindset themselves are more likely to develop a growth
mindset in their students, which could ultimately improve student achievement. This
study aimed to determine if, and to what extent, there was a relationship between a
student’s mindset and their achievement in reading, along with the nature of the
relationship, if one was established. The researcher utilized a Faculty Survey and a
Student Survey, along with STAR reading assessment results, to examine the extent to
which there was a relationship between student mindset and student achievement in
reading. This study also aimed to examine whether, and how, teacher mindset and
student mindset were associated, utilizing the Faculty Survey and the Student Survey, as
well as the extent to which there was a relationship between non-cognitive factors,
teacher classroom behaviors, and teacher mindset.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

McCain (2017) reports, “achievement involves more than academic skills;
however, education, which is often the gateway to a successful life, is being measured
primarily through academic, standardized tests” (p. 1). Given the level of accountability
required by the Every Student Succeeds Act, reliance on standardized test scores is on the
rise. Unfortunately, these standardized tests do a disservice to educators and students
alike, as both cognitive and non-cognitive factors should be measured to ensure an
accurate representation of achievement and use of effective instructional strategies,
especially in reading; however, standardized tests are not able to measure and report on
non-cognitive factors and skills (McCain, 2017).
Student achievement in reading has been shown to serve as the foundation for all
other academic achievement; therefore, improving reading performance could improve
performance in other academic areas as well (Anderson, 2017, Panter, 2017). Reading
achievement and proficiency is determined by assessment and application of constructs
including language, vocabulary, and the ability to interpret and synthesize written
information. Accurately drawing conclusions, effectively making inferences, and
utilizing appropriate metacognitive strategies are all indicators of reading proficiency
(Petscher, et. al., 2017). Due to the climate of accountability in our country created by
No Child Left Behind and continued by the Every Student Succeeds Act, determining and
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improving reading proficiency is a prime endeavor of educational leaders, and classroom
teachers are looking for ways to meet the demands related to acceptable reading
achievement (Missal & Hosp, 2019).
To foster the skills necessary for reading success, educators must look beyond the
academics and seek alternative ways to increase reading proficiency. Non-cognitive skill
acquisition, along with development of a growth mindset, are necessary components for
the success of learners, as these are noted as being equally, if not more, important than
the cognitive learning that naturally occurs in the school setting. Non-cognitive skills are
not inherently academic, but they have a lasting impact on academic achievement
(Keown & Bourke, 2019; Tough, 2016). Essentially, teachers and students must look at
themselves and their schoolwork in an encouraging light, nurturing and supporting their
desire to learn, such as with a growth mindset (Dweck, Walton, & Cohen, 2014).
Developing a growth mindset in the early years of one’s educational career,
before students have the opportunity to develop behaviors indicative of a fixed mindset,
or entity theory thinking, is essential (Fraser, 2018). Snipes and Tran (2017) report that,
“academic mindsets have been highly correlated with academic engagement and with
success in both secondary and postsecondary education” (p. 1). Given this knowledge,
researchers would be logical in exploring whether the same results can be found in
populations of elementary students and middle school students. Crucial to the success of
growth mindset promotion are teacher behaviors which demonstrate authentic belief in
students’ abilities to learn, persevere, and eventually succeed, when sustained effort over
time is present (Radmacher-Smith, 2018).
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The purpose of this study is to determine if there is a relationship between noncognitive factors, classroom behaviors, and teacher mindset as well as between student
mindset and student achievement in reading, among a population of students within the
same school setting. In addition, this study seeks to determine if there is an association
between teacher mindset and student mindset. This study also aims to determine if there
is a relationship present between the variables of student mindset and student
achievement in reading.
To answer these questions, the researcher has conducted an extensive review of
the literature, incorporating social learning theory as well as mindset theory prior to
delving further into components of each theory and how these components relate to
student achievement in reading. Factors within teachers’ control are discussed and
aligned with mindset theory in addition to factors within the students’ control. The
importance of reading and the rationale behind the necessity for improving reading
achievement is outlined as well.
Theoretical Framework
Intelligence theory, as well as social cognitive theory, frames this study. The
theory of intelligence, or mindset, is a theory that Carol Dweck has advanced, suggesting
that all people possess either an incremental theory of intelligence, also known as a
growth mindset, or an entity theory of intelligence, also known as a fixed mindset,
regarding various traits, such as learning and ability. A person’s mindset could be
responsible for many elements, from self-efficacy and motivation, to perseverance and
academic achievement, and every person falls somewhere on the continuum of mindset
between fixed and growth (Dweck, 2006).
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In essence, a person who holds a fixed mindset believes that talent, intelligence,
and ability cannot be developed or changed, even with sustained effort. Fixed mindset,
or entity theory, supports the concept of innate talent or inherent ability, and believes that
results will be the same, regardless of time, effort, or attention (Bettinger, et. al., 2018).
Someone with a fixed mindset believes that they can, or cannot, accomplish a task due to
their fixed level of ability, talent, or intelligence. Ultimately, if someone holding a fixed
mindset does not perform well on an academic task, they believe the lack of success is
because they just are not that smart, and that they were not born with the level of
intelligence or skills necessary to accomplish the task. They do not accept responsibility
for their intelligence, or performance, because in their mind, this is not something they
can control; they were just born that way. A person with a fixed mindset, “assumes that
basic abilities, intelligence, and talents are innate and static” (Peterson, 2018). In
contrast, a person with a growth mindset believes abilities, intelligence, and talent can be
improved, or increased; thus, sustained effort would not be in vain (Peterson, 2018).
Someone with a growth mindset believes that achievement, of any kind, can be
attained if the appropriate strategies are chosen, sufficient effort is exerted, and adequate
time is dedicated to the task at hand (Ng, 2018). Those who possess a growth mindset
align with what Bandura calls strong self-efficacy beliefs. In this vein, Bandura’s social
cognitive theory and Dweck’s mindset theory come together to depict the type of student
educators aim to develop, as students who hold strong self-efficacy beliefs and function
with a growth mindset are students who attempt and eventually learn the concepts and
skills essential for success in school, work, and life in general (Anderson, 2017). As
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Figure 1 demonstrates, daily thoughts align with either a growth or a fixed mindset
(Smith, 2019).

Figure 1. General Statements Indicative of Fixed Mindset and Growth Mindset.
Social Cognitive Theory
Bandura developed the social cognitive theory, in which he suggests that there is a
constant interplay between the judgements one makes about their own capabilities and
the actions one takes. Individuals must see the likelihood of a favorable outcome in order
for them to exert time and effort on a given task (Bandura, 1977). According to the
social cognitive theory, individuals are constantly observing their surroundings, and using
what they observe to subconsciously make determinations about all aspects of life,
especially the amount of effort they will exert on a task, given the anticipated outcome
(McCain, 2017). Individuals take what they see and internalize it, using the results of
their observations to either confirm or adjust their beliefs; hence, this internalization
affects their self-efficacy. These observations and internalizations allow people, “to
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control their thoughts, feelings, and actions” (Anderson, 2017, p. 62). According to
Batson (2020), “social cognitive theory shows reciprocal relationships between beliefs,
behaviors, and outcomes that all impact learning” (p. 4).
There are several constructs within the framework of social cognitive theory;
however, self-efficacy is the most influential factor regarding learning and student
achievement (Batson, 2020). Self-efficacy is the beliefs one holds about one’s self,
related to a specific task and one’s perceived competence regarding that specific task.
People with strong self-efficacy beliefs are those who tend to have more self-confidence
and higher self-esteem, although self-efficacy differs from those constructs due to the
contextual and task specific nature of self-efficacy. In the study conducted by Bettinger
and colleagues (2018), they found that, “students’ beliefs in their ability to learn are
predictive of their subsequent perseverance” (p. 12). These findings further support the
influence of self-efficacy beliefs and confirm the notion that students who believe they
can accomplish a specific learning task will indeed continue to work through setbacks
and adjust their approach due to the belief that they can accomplish the learning task with
which they are engaged.
Bandura proposes that people who hold strong self-efficacy beliefs approach
difficult tasks as opportunities to accomplish goals; therefore, they do not shy away from
obstacles. Rather, those with strong self-efficacy beliefs persevere when faced with
difficulty and utilize their grit to succeed with the task before them, due to their perceived
capability in accomplishing said task (Schunk & DiBenedetto, 2020). This goes hand in
hand with mindset theory, suggesting that those with strong self-efficacy beliefs also
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demonstrate behaviors of those who hold a growth mindset, or incremental theory of
intelligence.
In the field of education, this plays out academically, as students who have
stronger self-efficacy beliefs will increase their effort on a difficult task, assuming that
their extra effort will bring about a higher grade or better performance on the learning
task. So Lee and Johnson-Reid (2016) also suggest that self-efficacy can impact the
educational environment through student behaviors, such as attending to instruction,
thinking critically, and employing problem solving strategies, which in turn, impacts
student achievement, as students with stronger self-efficacy beliefs exhibit behaviors that
are more conducive to a successful learning environment, leading to the higher likelihood
of engagement and academic achievement.
Several of the traits associated with social cognitive theory also appear in mindset
theory; therefore, the two intertwine in various capacities. Students with high selfefficacy beliefs tend to also be students who demonstrate a growth mindset approach to
school and learning. These students employ several strategies to accomplish a learning
task, believing that they have the ability to accomplish the task at hand with sustained
effort (Ricci & Lee, 2016, So Lee & Johnson-Reid, 2016).
Mindset Theory
Mindset theory was developed by Carol Dweck, and she proposed that much can
be known about a person’s behavior, successes, failures, and ultimately their capacity for
happiness, due to their mindset (Keown & Bourke, 2019). Mindset encompasses the
beliefs that one holds regarding traits such as intelligence, talent, ability, and personality
(Boylan, et.al., 2018, Dweck, 2006, Robinson, 2017). A person’s mindset is categorized
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in one of two ways; a person either has a growth mindset, aligned with an incremental
theory of intelligence, or a fixed mindset, aligned with an entity theory of intelligence.
Interestingly, a person’s mindset may shift pertaining to different aspects of life. For
example, a person may have a growth mindset when tackling a difficult academic
assignment, but they may exhibit a fixed mindset when attempting a challenging athletic
feat. Seaton (2018) also suggests that mindset can be influenced and changed throughout
one’s life, indicating the possibility of developing a growth mindset where one was not
present originally.
Individuals who exhibit a fixed mindset believe that the level of ability,
intelligence, or talent, that one is born with remains constant – not increasing or
decreasing due to any internal or outside force (Ricci & Lee, 2016). They believe in
inherent intelligence or ability. A person possessing a fixed mindset believes that nothing
they do, positively or negatively, will impact their talent, ability, or intelligence;
therefore, they are not concerned with putting forth effort to achieve a goal and may
entertain destructive, self-damaging thoughts resulting from a previous lack of success
(Bettinger, et. al., 2018, Bostick, Collie, Martin, & Durksen, 2017, Dweck, et. al., 2014,
Ricci & Lee, 2016). Students with a fixed mindset also hold the belief that struggling
with a learning task is a result of not being intelligent enough to complete the task; thus,
they quit, demonstrate helpless responses, self-destruct, or give up instead of utilizing a
different learning strategy, adjusting their approach, or seeking help or assistance from
others with the task at hand (Robinson, 2017, Seaton, 2018).
Performance avoidance, along with hiding setbacks, is common behavior
exhibited by students with a fixed mindset. They merely avoid any learning task that
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could cause them to “look dumb” or any task that challenges their image of being smart
(Bettinger, et. al., 2018). In contrast, perfectionism is also a behavior exhibited by
students with fixed mindsets, although this behavior tends to be displayed in gifted, or
high achieving, students (Esparza, Shumnow, & Schmidt, 2014). With each of these
behaviors, students are communicating an entity theory of intelligence and a general
feeling of threat by the success of others.
As Barnes and Fives suggest (2016), “individuals with a growth mindset are more
likely to accept challenges, continue in the face of adversity, and remain open to learning
opportunities” (p. 31). When students possess a growth mindset, they also learn to value
the process of putting in effort over time in order to accomplish a goal, such as good
grades, a new skill, or improved athletic performance (Blackwell, Trzesniewski, Dweck,
2007). This realized value also allows growth minded people to become more
intrinsically motivated and driven in their efforts toward goal attainment as well as to
work hard with the explicit intention of becoming smarter or better at the task being
attempted (Esparza, et. al., 2014, Robinson, 2017). Growth minded people are
characterized by constructive thoughts and by their continued pursuit of future goals
(Dweck, et. al., 2014).
Students who are able to display self-control, who demonstrate appropriate social
skills, who are good problem solvers, who employ suitable critical thinking skills, and
who utilize creativity are generally students who possess a growth mindset, and these
students also tend to exhibit more empathy for others as well as maintain a healthier
mental well-being (Boylan, et. al., 2018, Radmacher-Smith, 2018). These students utilize
constructive feedback to improve, are usually more encouraged, motivated, and inspired
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by the success of others, and respond to setbacks with increased effort or a change in
approach (Dweck, et., al., 2014, Esparza, et. al., 2014). According to Snipes and Tran
(2017), the correlation between growth mindset and success has been demonstrated in
secondary and postsecondary students; therefore, speculation is reasonable that the same
correlation would hold true for younger students, such as those in elementary school and
middle school.
Given the characteristics of a fixed mindset as opposed to characteristics of a
growth mindset, a seemingly suitable goal of educators would be to cultivate a growth
mindset in their students, as students possessing growth mindsets, “are more likely to
seek out opportunities to learn, extend beyond assigned requirements, pursue learning
opportunities both in and out of class, embrace and persist in the face of challenge, and
utilize feedback and study strategies to improve” (Esparza, et. al., 2014, p.10). Students
who possess growth mindsets are students who are more apt and willing to focus on the
learning targets instead of the performance goals.
The study conducted by Paunesku, et. al. (2014) confirms the above propositions
that mindset and achievement are interdependent, as they report a significant difference
between the grade point averages of underperforming students before implementing a
mindset intervention and after implementation of the intervention. Their hypothesis was
supported, along with the hypothesis of Claro and colleagues, (2016) who conducted a
study related to mindset and socioeconomic status. Claro and colleagues hypothesized,
and then demonstrated in their study, that growth mindset is indeed a significant predictor
of achievement, regardless of socioeconomic status. In addition, through their study,
Bettinger and colleagues (2018) conclude that if educators promote growth mindsets in
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their students, academic performance could be improved, even among the lowest
performing students.
Neuroplasticity
Brain Development is a concept thought to have a positive impact on the
promotion of a growth mindset. Essentially, the thought is that if students understand
how the brain works, they will correlate this neurological knowledge with the perceived
benefit of sustained effort over time, which is characteristic of a growth mindset (Ng,
2018). When students learn that their brain can be rewired throughout their life, they are
more likely to put in the effort and push through difficulties they may experience in the
classroom. With time and continued focus on this concept, students may realize that they
can actually control their learning to a certain degree (Fraser, 2018). Peterson (2018)
notes that students must be taught the concept of neuroplasticity early in their educational
careers, prior to entering middle school and the opportunity to develop a fixed mindset is
realized.
Neuroplasticity correlates with brain development, and the ability of the brain to
rewire itself and change throughout the course of one’s life (Ricci & Lee, 2016). Explicit
teaching about neuroplasticity can involve teaching students that their brain is like a
muscle, and that their brain must be worked in order to get stronger (Bettinger, et. al.,
2018). Muscles, and more specifically strengthening muscles, is a concept with which
most students are relatively familiar. Research shows that relating the malleability of
intelligence to the idea of the brain as a muscle is an effective, developmentally
appropriate way to help students understand the importance of struggling through
difficult learning tasks and the need for challenge in their schoolwork (Bettinger, et. al.
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2018). This analogy allows students to connect the concepts of neuroplasticity with prior
knowledge, creating a more meaningful understanding of these concepts. Additionally,
having students practice any new skill leads to new neural pathways, which in turn leads
to stronger connections in the brain, making retrieval of the practiced information easier
for students when needed (Clarke, 2019). Explicit practice, and discussion of the
practice, allows students to realize for themselves that utilizing this concept of
neuroplasticity can benefit them.
According to Ng (2018), “growth mindset relates to brain processes”, and these
brain processes in turn relate to motivation, cognition, behavior, and resilience. (p. 6).
Neuroscience concepts can be applied to the teaching profession as a way of improving
each of these areas: motivation, cognition, behavior, and resilience. When a student
maintains a growth mindset, they generally also maintain an increased level of intrinsic
motivation, as well as an understanding that effort can directly impact learning and lead
to increased learning (Ng, 2018). Behavior can affect cognition; therefore, a student
whose behavior demonstrates grit and resiliency, is also a student who demonstrates
improved or more advanced cognition. This is neuroscience in action. The brain is a
plastic entity, which means that the brain changes throughout our lives. When educators
are able to tap into this understanding of brain changes, and cultivate a growth mindset in
their students, the changes that a student’s brain experiences can greatly impact their
future learning (Ricci & Lee, 2016).
In a study reported by Farrington, et. al. (2012), students who participated in an
eight- week intervention of neuroplasticity and mindset teaching demonstrated a change
in their beliefs related to intelligence and understanding of the brain, and these students
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outperformed students from the control group. Likewise, Peterson (2018) investigated a
mindset intervention consisting of explicit mindset coaching and activities. The
intervention was used on students in kindergarten, first grade, and second grade, and the
results of the study show that students in the treatment group, who participated in mindset
coaching and activities, demonstrated a larger increase in their math scores on the
TEMA-3, a math standardized test, as opposed to students in the control group who did
not receive explicit mindset coaching. In an earlier study, Blackwell and colleagues
(2007) found that even students with similar previous academic achievement differed in
their math scores by the end of seventh grade, due to the existence of a growth mindset
present in some of the students. The students who exhibited a growth mindset
demonstrated continuous improvement, whereas those with a fixed mindset did not
improve (Dweck, et. al., 2014).
These results further support the correlation between mindset and achievement.
The studies utilized both elementary and middle school students to demonstrate the
connection between mindset and achievement in the area of mathematics. Appropriate
consideration should be given to the thought that the same results could be attained in the
area of reading as well; however, in order to further student achievement, educators are
called to look beyond the strictly academic standards to the unwritten curriculum being
taught in their classrooms, which includes the development of non-cognitive factors.
Non-cognitive Factors
Non-cognitive skills are sometimes called psychological factors, social-emotional
skills, or “soft skills”, and they have the ability to help students, “cope with
disappointment and failure and to accept and handle constructive feedback” (Ricci &
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Lee, 2016, p. 2). They encompass a student’s set of behaviors, strategies, attitudes, and
skills that either help or hinder a student’s academic progress (Farrington, et. al., 2012).
These psychological factors are associated with various characteristics including grit,
resilience, perseverance, self-esteem, self-confidence, and self-control, among others
(Bialik, et. al., 2015). Each of these have a very important role in motivation,
achievement, and the development of a growth mindset (Boylan, et. al., 2018). Selfesteem, self-confidence, and self-control help a person regulate their reactions to setbacks
or constructive feedback, continue in the presence of distractions or temptations, as well
as take on or attempt a difficult task in the first place. Grit, perseverance, and resilience
help a person continue and push through in the face of adversity, especially when the task
at hand is seemingly more difficult or challenging than expected.
In a study of eighth grade students and their final GPA, researchers found that the
non-cognitive factor of self-control was able to predict success more accurately than IQ
scores. This study found that self-control aligned with more constructive behaviors such
as spending more time studying, attending school more regularly, and being able focus
and turn off distractions (Dweck, et. al., 2014). Possessing and utilizing these noncognitive factors allows students to think about school, and themselves, in ways that
encourage successful learning and long-term achievement, both products of growth
mindset as well (Dweck, et. al., 2014). In research reported by Farrington, et. al. (2012),
several short-term, relatively simple interventions related to changing students’ mindsets
have had lasting effects on students’ performance, which is motivating educators to seek
ways in which they can impact the mindsets and non-cognitive skills of their students.
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Grit
Grit does not exist in isolation, and grit has been aligned with several factors,
including self-control, self-regulation, and self-efficacy. Grit is also closely related to
growth mindset. Grit refers to the continual attempt of and interest in goals displayed by
an individual, even in the presence of perceived challenge and difficulty (Keown &
Bourke, 2019). Grit, perseverance, and resilience go hand in hand, as having grit means
that a person is resilient when faced with a difficult task (Clevenger, 2018). Grit has been
promoted as one of the characteristics that set successful people apart from those less
inclined. (Cody, 2018). Individuals who have grit are also individuals who tend to set
long-term goals for themselves and work consistently towards achieving the goals they
set, even when faced with a lack of progress or possible failure (Keown & Bourke, 2019).
Gritty individuals seem to rebound from setbacks or failures more easily, due to a focus
on the long-term goal attainment, rather than focusing on each task as the task is
presented in the short term (Radmacher-Smith, 2018). Students characterized as gritty
seem to achieve more as well, due to the continued pursuit of their goals (Cody, 2018).
Students who demonstrate grit are more likely to possess a growth mindset, as
they typically believe that sustained effort over time will be beneficial to them in the long
run. This is an important implication for teachers, which necessitates the inclusion of
more difficult, time intensive projects, as a way of helping students develop grit, promote
stamina, and practice sustained effort over time (Keown & Bourke, 2019). Learning
about growth mindset is a proven way to promote grit, which is a definite benefit for
learners at all levels (Peterson, 2018). Teachers can craft and provide learning
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opportunities and activities requiring students to utilize grit, which will assist students in
improving their academic performance in the long run (Tough, 2016).
Studies conducted on undergraduate psychology majors identified a correlation
between grade point averages (GPA) and grit, indicating the benefit of grit for students
(Cody, 2018). Research with elementary school teachers, West Point Military Academy
cadets, and National Spelling Bee winners have all shown a link between grit and
achievement. Each of these studies found that grit was a significant predictor of future
success, solidifying the need for our students to develop grit and for teachers of our
younger students to provide a variety of learning opportunities for students to practice the
skills necessary for the development of grit (Batson, 2020).
Effort
Effort can be a difficult characteristic to assess, as different people show effort in
different ways. No matter how a student demonstrates it, a student who holds a growth
mindset will exert more effort in their schoolwork, as they hold the belief that sustained
effort over time will lead to an increase or improvement in intelligence, ability, or talent.
Self-efficacy relates to effort similarly, as those with stronger self-efficacy beliefs tend to
put forth more effort when faced with a difficult task (Bandura, 1977). Effort goes hand
in hand with grit as well, as effort is what makes someone keep trying, especially when a
task is challenging (Xu, Koorn, de Koning, Skuballa, Lin, Henderikx, Marsh, Sweller, &
Pass, 2020). Effort can take a student much farther than ability or compliance alone.
Effort is necessary and able to be seen when students switch learning strategies
utilized on a math problem or seek out the advice of a classmate when writing a story.
When a student exerts effort, they are fully engaged in the learning process, and they are
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actively seeking the acquisition of more knowledge. These processes are indicative of a
growth mindset, and they are ones that should be praised by teachers and parents alike, as
they demonstrate perseverance and commitment to the task at hand. (Bettinger, et. al.,
2018).
Perseverance
Perseverance is another psychological factor that is crucial for the continued
success of an individual. When someone, “consistently exerts high effort, stays focused
on a task,” that person demonstrates the trait of perseverance (Bettinger, et. al., 2017, p.
2). Perseverance is especially important in the primary and intermediate grades, as that is
when students learn foundational skills, which can be difficult to master, but which are
also crucial for a successful educational foundation. Students who exhibit perseverance
are ones who seem to enjoy challenge, thrive on the energy provided by a challenge, and
continue working when faced with a challenge (Dweck, et. al., 2014).
Positive relationships between teachers and students help foster resilience, which
contributes to the development of perseverance. Students who keep trying, who switch
strategies when they realize one is not working, and who seek help when needed
generally have positive learning experiences and demonstrate resilience, effort,
perseverance, and growth mindset characteristics. These are typically students who are
intrinsically motivated and enjoy learning for learning’s sake (Keown & Bourke, 2019).
Bettinger and colleagues (2018) found a treatment effect was still evident three
weeks after treatment concluded, in their study which investigated how schools can help
high school students increase perseverance, specifically by implementing a mindset
intervention. Students who demonstrated weaker self-efficacy beliefs regarding their
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ability to learn in Algebra prior to the mindset intervention then demonstrated continued
perseverance and improved performance in Algebra after conclusion of the intervention
(Bettinger, et. al., 2018). These findings support previous studies related to mindset and
achievement with populations of older students, and they raise the question about the
possibility of similar findings with populations of younger students.
Motivation
Motivation is related to effort and perseverance, and motivation serves students in
very practical ways. Intrinsic motivation is described as “the volition to engage in a task
for inherent satisfaction,” (Ng, 2018, p. 2). According to Boylan and colleagues (2018),
people who possess a growth mindset believe that motivation can be nurtured, and
extrinsic motivation can be internalized to become intrinsic motivation. This is a key
component of developing a growth mindset, as students who are intrinsically motivated
look for opportunities to succeed and demonstrate mastery of learning goals, whereas
students who are extrinsically motivated focus primarily on performance goals or
external rewards (Keown & Bourke, 2019).
Learning goals are the focus of growth minded people, and these are at the core of
intrinsic motivation. In addition, “children who are intrinsically motivated gain greater
knowledge, experience more enjoyment from their learning, and consequently, hold a
more positive view of themselves as learners” (Boylan, et. al. 2018, p. 43). Positive selfview is yet another characteristic of a growth mindset, and a characteristic that teachers
can cultivate in their students through the classroom culture they create, and through the
learning opportunities they provide. Consequently, students who have a positive selfview generally also hold a higher level of self-confidence and self-esteem, which is the
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result of a positive environment, experiencing success, and accomplishing goals due to
continued attention, effort, dedication, and persistence (Boylan, et. al., 2018).
Additionally, teachers who cultivate higher motivation for learning in their
students can anticipate those students developing a growth mindset, as the two
characteristics are complimentary (Anderson, 2017). A study conducted with students in
third through fifth grades found that incorporating motivation in the day to day classroom
occurrences endorsed a sense of belonging, significantly increased students’ interest in
reading, and ultimately improved their reading comprehension, along with successfully
promoting a growth mindset (Dweck, et. al., 2014). Teachers have several avenues for
improving student achievement, to include both academic and non-academic approaches.
Teacher Behaviors
John Hattie suggests that teachers have the highest possibility of impacting
student achievement due to the nature of their everyday work with children. Teachers
have a significant effect on the mindsets of their students as well, through their
assessment choices, their teaching strategies, and their feedback (Hattie, 2003). Masters
(2013) notes that teachers who employ a process-focused assessment approach, “expect
every student to make excellent learning progress over the course of a school year,
regardless of their starting point,” (p. 3) and such teachers promote the development of a
growth mindset in their students. The learning goal, or growth, is the focus for the
teacher and the students, rather than a performance goal; thus, this approach cultivates a
growth mindset. Adoption of a growth mindset in the classroom leads to a shift in
thinking, as people go from thinking about “good learners” and “not so good learners” to
thinking that everyone is capable of being a learner, even if they start off at different
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points and progress at different rates (Masters, 2013), This can be seen in the classroom
environment, through fluid groupings of students, student-directed learning activities,
continuous interaction between students, their peers, and teachers, communication of
high expectations, longer wait time when students attempt to answer a difficult question,
and feedback related to the learning processes observed rather than related to the end
result (Dweck, et. al., 2014, Fraser, 2018).
Feedback
Feedback plays a vital role in the effect that a teacher has on the mindset of their
students. As Percell (2017) states, “feedback is information we receive regarding our
efforts to achieve a certain goal” (p. 111). As such, feedback should serve as a reflection
of effort and goal achievement. When teachers provide feedback based on the entire
learning experience, and that feedback is process focused, student mindsets are more
likely to be shaped into growth mindsets by the feedback they receive (Barnes & Fives,
2016). Bettinger, et. al. (2018) suggest that praise feedback related to processes, efforts,
and strategies fosters resilience, as opposed to praise feedback related to outcomes,
grades, or final products. Student attitudes regarding the feedback they receive are also
shaped by their mindset, which determines how they utilize the feedback given to them.
Students with a fixed mindset tend to become defensive when presented with
constructive feedback, while students with a growth mindset tend to be more accepting of
constructive feedback, and students with growth mindsets also tend to use the
constructive feedback to improve their performance (Forsythe and Johnson, 2017). In a
similar way, children who have stronger self-efficacy beliefs, are better able to attend to
instruction, utilize feedback, and improve their performance based on the feedback they
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receive than students with lower self-efficacy beliefs (Cvencek, Fryberg, Covarrubias, &
Meltzoff, 2020, Schunk & DiBenedetto, 2020).
When teachers view feedback through a growth mindset lens, they provide
feedback that is process-oriented, as learning is a process and true learning should be the
goal to achieve. When teachers supply their students with positive feedback regarding
the learning process or related to a specific learning target, the students view that
feedback as a rewarding outcome, which in turn, students can transfer into intrinsic
motivation. According to Ng (2018), “performance-related feedback could influence
intrinsic motivation, as participants are likely to perceive their performance on the task
differently based on the type of performance-related feedback received” (p. 7). Given
this stance, teachers who focus their feedback on the learning target itself, and on
learning as a process, rather than on performance goals and the end product, are more
likely to be teachers who promote and cultivate growth mindsets in their students.
Teachers must also provide their students with an opportunity to improve their
performance once they have received feedback; otherwise, the feedback is meaningless
and fails to serve its intended purpose (Farrington, et. al., 2012). Allowing students the
opportunity to adjust their performance, based on feedback received, teaches students to
listen and utilize the feedback for the purposes of improvement and growth.
Praise is a form of feedback that must be considered carefully. Teachers can
easily, though unintentionally, provide praise that encourages a fixed mindset instead of a
growth mindset; therefore, resulting in a backfire on the intended result of the praise
feedback (Dweck, et. al., 2014). This occurs when praise feedback is based on the end
result rather than on the process a student has undertaken to achieve the end result. For
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praise feedback to elicit a growth mindset, the praise must be related to the process of
accomplishing a task, such as when a student utilizes their resources to complete a task,
demonstrates switching strategies when one strategy did not work effectively, adjusts
their approach to a problem, or seeks assistance or clarification from their peers or
teacher when confusion sets in (Bettinger, et. al., 2018).
Along the same lines, general feedback that is focused on the outcome, such as a
grade, will give way to fixed mindsets, whereas specific, personalized feedback that is
focused on the learning process is more apt to lead to the development of growth
mindsets (Percell, 2017). Feedback related to effort and strategies sends the message to
students that their continued attempts to master concepts is more important and more
valued than the end result, which is usually their grade. Rattan, Good, and Dweck (2012)
also report that feedback which communicates high expectations, even when a student
performs poorly, can promote greater effort, thus promoting a growth mindset. When
teachers communicate beliefs supporting the concept that students can become smarter
and learn more through hard work and effort, students generally will work harder, exert
more effort, and learn more. Students who receive positive communication about effort,
rather than ability, generally experience more success (Keown & Bourke, 2019). In a
study conducted by Mueller and Dweck (2014) with fifth grade students, findings show
that those students who received praise related to their ability developed a fixed mindset;
however, students who were praised for their effort developed a growth mindset (Dweck,
et. al., 2014). These results support the need for educators to carefully consider the type
of feedback they offer their students, ensuring that their feedback is process focused
rather than performance focused.
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In addition to cultivating a growth mindset, appropriate feedback also serves as
the foundation for building positive student teacher relationships (Farrington, et. al.,
2012, Skipper and Douglas, 2015). These relationships between students and teachers
can determine how a student behaves in a teacher’s class as well as the amount of effort
put forth by a student in a class. When a student has a positive relationship with a
teacher, that teacher is able to provide the student with personalized, constructive
feedback that the student will utilize to improve their performance. Trust in the person
providing feedback is crucial in order to accept the given feedback (Forsythe & Johnson,
2017). Without trust and a positive relationship, a teacher who provides a student with
constructive feedback runs the risk of having that student focus solely on the negative
portions of the feedback, displaying a fixed mindset and decreasing the amount of effort
given in that teacher’s class, which ultimately leads to a lack of engagement and lower
achievement (Percell, 2017). As Keown & Bourke (2019) report, “the single most
common research finding is that children who end up doing well have had at least one
stable and responsive relationship with a parent, caregiver, teacher, or other adult” (p.
53). This finding highlights the importance of positive relationships, along with the need
to use appropriate feedback as a way of cultivating positive relationships between
teachers and students, as a way of promoting a growth mindset, and ultimately as a way
of improving engagement and student achievement.
Teacher Mindset
A teacher’s own mindset is responsible for many facets of the classroom in
addition to the feedback they provide. A teacher’s mindset is responsible for the quality
of interactions with students, what types of learning activities the teacher offers in the
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classroom, and the assessment opportunities available to the students. Teachers who hold
a fixed mindset themselves are at a true disadvantage for promoting and cultivating a
growth mindset in their students, as one’s mindset permeates one’s actions, beliefs, and
reactions (Rattan, et. al., 2012). Teacher perceptions are central to student motivation, in
that teachers who hold fixed mindsets project those beliefs onto their students, leading to
a decrease in motivation and engagement; while teachers who hold an incremental
mindset project the belief that all students are capable of learning, which leads to
increased motivation, engagement, and effort on the part of the students (Gundy &
Berger, 2016). Batson (2020) states that teachers may even create limitations for their
students, unknowingly, as a result of their fixed mindset; therefore, teachers must be
aware of their mindset and expectations, and they must utilize learning strategies and
emphasize mastery goals, especially if the teacher holds a fixed mindset themselves.
Fraser (2018) also suggests, “how teachers view ability, and consequently the
learning potential of their pupils, is key to the successful implementation of strategies and
techniques to improve learning” (p. 648). When a teacher holds the belief that students
can improve and increase their academic knowledge and achievement with sustained
effort over time, that teacher is likely to be successful in promoting a growth mindset and
consequently, academic achievement and success. Teachers with a growth mindset
themselves are also more likely to provide opportunities for students to demonstrate grit,
perseverance, and self-regulation through their offerings of learning tasks, the classroom
culture they create, as well as their feedback. Teachers with a fixed mindset tend to
communicate about student learning in unproductive ways; whereas, those with a growth
mindset tend to communicate in ways that further encourage their students and improve
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student engagement and performance through subtle messages related to mindset (Fraser,
2018).
In a research study performed by Seaton (2018), teachers served as the
participants. The aim of the study was to explore the possibility that teachers’ mindsets
are malleable and can be influenced by training programs utilizing growth mindset
concepts. Seaton found that, indeed, teacher mindsets are malleable and were influenced,
becoming more aligned with a growth mindset after participating in mindset training.
The incorporation of such training would prove beneficial for educators who discover
they hold fixed mindset beliefs themselves, related to the learning of their students, so
that they could provide a classroom environment that is more conducive to the promotion
of a growth mindset among their students.
Classroom Environment
Students spend a significant portion of their formative years in classrooms.
Creating a community of learners, and a community feel in the classroom, helps students
feel less pressured and more supported, which leads to a positive learning environment
and respectful classroom culture (McCain, 2017). Students discover the value of helping
others and seeking help themselves, as part of a community of learners. They are likely
to display positive learning habits and are more willing to take risks when they feel
supported and part of a group; therefore, creating a sense of community in the classroom
is one of the first steps a teacher must take in order to promote growth mindsets (Tough,
2016). There are several seemingly small things that teachers can do in their classrooms,
which are quite impactful regarding student achievement and cultivating a respectful
classroom culture, such as fostering connections with and between students by providing
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partner activities or small group learning opportunities and communicating cooperative
learning goals and respectful expectations (Dweck, et. al., 2014).
Promotion of a growth mindset and non-cognitive factors rests on the
opportunities provided in the classrooms. Process-oriented learning should be what most
classroom activities foster (Radmacher-Smith, 2018). Classroom learning opportunities
must include chances for students to, “think critically, reason, analyze, interpret, and
synthesize information” (McCain, 2017, p. 3). Students must be given tasks that are
challenging and require a certain amount of struggle, and then the students must be given
proper scaffolds, support, and time to work through the struggle. Struggle is part of the
learning process. When a student is required to struggle with a task and utilize higher
order thinking skills, that student is learning persistence, and they will remember what
they are learning far more than if they were not required to struggle and the task was
completed easily. The level of difficulty in given tasks plays a part in the effect a teacher
has on the mindset of their students. Teachers can develop grit and persistence in their
students by focusing on the progress a student in making and by ensuring tasks are
scaffolded appropriately (Percell, 2017, Farrington, et. al., 2012). Essentially, through
such classroom activities grit can be promoted, resiliency can be fostered, and a sense of
accomplishment can be realized.
Robinson (2017) states that teachers should, “normalize mistakes and failure”
which can be done by teachers, “sharing their own mistakes with students” (p. 19).
Teachers must teach the importance of mistakes in the learning process, as making
mistakes is an integral piece of learning (Batson, 2020). When failures are perceived as
growth opportunities, students are more likely to take risks and to realize that their
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response to the failures is what will eventually lead to their success or lack thereof. This
must be demonstrated to the students if they are expected to buy into this thought process.
Failures are unpleasant in the traditional sense, but when failures are viewed as
opportunities for growth, they become the motivation behind continued effort and
persistence (Robinson, 2017).
Esparza, et. al. (2014) discovered that gifted students did indeed believe in the
concept of malleable intelligence; however, throughout the course of their study, when
those same gifted students were exposed to feedback and information aligned with a
fixed mindset, the level of conviction with which they believed in the concept of
malleable intelligence was decreased. This alludes to the fact that teachers, in their
choice of feedback, assessment, and learning activities can communicate a fixed mindset,
ultimately influencing the efficacy beliefs and mindsets of their students. Continually
communicating the belief that all students are capable of learning; therefore, intelligence
is not a static trait, but one that can be improved with sustained effort over time, is a
crucial task for educators (Esparza, et. al., 2014). The creation of respectful classroom
cultures and environments that allow for a community of learners, along with including
activities to foster grit, perseverance, critical thinking, and mistake making, promote the
development of a growth mindset, which positively impacts student achievement
(McCain, 2017).
Fraser (2018) identified several factors within the teacher’s control that either
hindered or facilitated the development of a growth mindset among students. These
factors included language used by the teacher, promoting making mistakes, and
awareness of brain plasticity. Keeping the focus in the classroom on the learning process,
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rather than on grades or test scores, can go a long way toward promoting growth mindsets
in students (Dweck, et. al., 2014). In addition, Fraser concluded that the development of
a growth mindset is an ongoing process and one in which educators must continue to
place their focus, as opposed to incorporating these interventions on an as-needed basis,
much like the employment of reading interventions. Students require multiple reading
interventions, as they progress from level to level and are able to apply and synthesize
reading strategies effectively, and these interventions will be more successful if utilized
in an environment that promotes growth minded thinking and by teachers who possess a
growth mindset themselves.
Reading Achievement
A study completed by Snyder, de Brey and Dillow (2016) determined that, even
though there has been an increased focus on reading achievement, results of the National
Assessment of Educational Progress indicate that little impact can be seen on the results
of standardized testing. These results confirm the findings of previous studies, noting
that American students are falling behind internationally, in regard to reading
achievement. There is a possibility that this is due, in part, to standardized testing and its
one-dimensional approach to reading assessment. The possibility does not exist for
standardized testing to singularly assess one of the most complex behaviors students
engage in while in the classroom, specifically reading comprehension (Catts & Kamhi,
2017).
Student achievement in reading is crucial for ongoing achievement in other
academic areas as well (Saia, 2016, So Lee & Johnson-Reid, 2016). Reading
achievement has also been shown to correlate with achievement later in life, such as
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graduating high school, pursuing an undergraduate or other type of postsecondary degree,
and earning suitable employment; therefore, the effect of reading ability, comprehension,
and achievement can be seen long after a student leaves a teacher’s classroom. Data also
show that reading proficiency impacts important social outcomes throughout a student’s
life as well (Missall & Hosp, 2019).
Reading achievement is synonymous with proficiency in reading, which includes,
“the ability to understand and interpret written material,” and reading achievement is
contingent upon many variables including, “language, vocabulary, attention, memory,
engagement, motivation, and metacognitive strategies” (Anderson, 2017, p. 18). Readers
who demonstrate a lack of proficiency seem to struggle with skills such as word
recognition, spelling, drawing conclusions, making inferences, decoding, and encoding.
Challenges in these areas lead to difficulty with reading comprehension, and students
who struggle with comprehension are the very students who would benefit most from the
implementation of growth mindset strategies (Kannaininen, Kiili, Tolvanen, Aro, &
Lappanen, 2019).
Reading proficiency, at any grade level, is dependent on a student’s motivation to
read, their reading self-efficacy, their critical thinking skills, their ability to interpret
meaning from words, their ability to use meaning appropriately, their ability to make
inferences, and even the attention given to the piece of writing being read (Afflerbach,
2016, Panter, 2017). This supports the notion that teachers can improve the reading
achievement of their students by going beyond explicit classroom teaching of phonetic
and decoding skills and by including approaches for successfully increasing reading
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stamina, properly engaging with a piece of writing, and utilizing a variety of literary
strategies to read for meaning. (Kannaininen, et. al., 2019).
Reading comprehension is a generally accepted indicator of reading achievement;
therefore, comprehension is a major focus of many reading interventions. According to
Stanley and colleagues (2018), the foundation of reading comprehension must be
solidified early in a child’s schooling, due to the fact that written text has no meaning
without appropriate comprehension. Students are not able to internalize what they are
reading or apply the reading to other situations if they cannot adequately comprehend,
make meaning , and make connections with what they are reading (Anderson, 2017).
Stanley, Petscher, and Catts (2017) conducted a study to determine the extent to which
reading proficiency in kindergarten impacts reading achievement in tenth grade. The
results highlight the importance of early literacy skills, as their findings show that reading
proficiency in kindergarten impacted reading comprehension in tenth grade; specifically,
their results showed that fundamental reading skills, developed in kindergarten, support
text processing skills, which impact the ability to comprehend text, as the student works
on material at the tenth-grade level (Stanley, et. al., 2017).
Assessment
Similar to feedback, assessment choice can either hinder or promote a growth
mindset in students. As DeKraker-Pauw, Van Wesel, Krabbendam, and Van Atteveldt
(2017) suggest, formative assessments are an integral part of the teaching and learning
process; however, they can only be integrated successfully if the teacher is able to
provide feedback related to the growth process, as formative assessments should be
informing teaching and ensuring ongoing engagement and learning, in an attempt to
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reach mastery of concepts. Assessments which are designed to meet multiple learning
goals are the most conducive to a growth mindset. This allows students to see that the
process of learning, the implementation of various strategies in an attempt to master
material, and the effort put forth are all valued parts of the learning process (Barnes and
Fives, 2016). Assessments designed to assess a student’s academic growth and learning
progress during a school year communicate high expectations for each student, and these
assessments are more likely to be given by teachers who hold a growth mindset
themselves (Masters, 2013).
Although the intent of assessment is to acquire an accurate depiction of student
learning, most of the time in education, this is not the reality. The types of measurements
chosen as assessments generally do not allow the teacher to gain a true picture of the
learning process, to include mental approaches utilized by students, and substituting
strategies when one is not successful, in their attempts at task mastery (RadmacherSmith, 2018). Assessment choices are important considerations, especially in the
younger grades, as learning is a process and should be assessed based on the processes
employed by students on their path to mastery of concepts. As Cunningham (2019)
suggests, educators, “must resist the urge to measure learning numerically and focus on
examining learning authentically” (p. 117).
Reading Assessments
Reading proficiency and comprehension can be determined through read alouds,
cloze assessments, benchmark tests, as well as standardized tests, each of which have a
place in education. Appropriate assessments in reading can provide teachers with
knowledge related to a student’s zone of proximal development, which is, in essence, the
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zone between independent functioning and functioning which requires assistance from
someone more knowledgeable (Renaissance Learning, Inc., 2015). Knowledge of a
student’s zone of proximal development allows educators to tailor instruction, going back
to re-teach skills a student has not mastered and extending skills to areas in which a
student is developmentally ready to learn (McCain, 2017). In order to attain the
necessary information related to a student’s zone of proximal development, regular,
ongoing, appropriate assessment must occur (Afflerbach, 2016). Assessments can
provide teachers with relevant information for addressing students who are on track to
meet standards as well as students who need additional support in order to meet
standards. The timeliness of this information is important as well, and several reading
assessments exist to support the necessity for timely information in addressing student
achievement in reading (Renaissance, 2017).
The evaluation of reading is a multifaceted endeavor, and evaluation is a very
intricate process. Many different assessments are available to evaluate the cognitive
skills associated with reading; however, they only tell part of the story. The other part of
the story is told through non-cognitive skill assessment, which proves to be a much more
difficult and involved undertaking. Self-efficacy, a non-cognitive factor, plays a major
role in reading achievement, as a student who is a struggling reader, and does not have
strong self-efficacy beliefs about their reading abilities, is much less likely to spend time,
energy, and effort on the task of reading or on the practice necessary to become a more
proficient reader (Afflerbach, 2016). In order to get an accurate representation of a
student’s overall reading abilities, all factors must be considered. To this end, educators
must be assessment experts, who understand the dynamic relationship between cognitive
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abilities and non-cognitive factors which impact reading achievement, as well as being
educators who choose the appropriate assessment for a given situation (Afflerbach, 2016,
McCain, 2017).
Standardized Tests
In the United States, standardized testing has traditionally been the go-to method
of measurement regarding school success and academic achievement, both regarding the
students as well as the schools, as standardized tests were valued and thought of as
impartial (Cunningham, 2019). Where reading achievement is concerned, standardized
assessments are effective measures of students’ cognitive skills, which are essential to
acquiring reading proficiency. Standardized assessments fall short, however, in regard to
accounting for the non-cognitive factors of reading proficiency. These factors and skills
are not easily captured by standardized tests (Tough, 2016). Due to the lack of inclusive
ability of standardized testing, many researchers conclude that they should be considered
as one single part of the overall picture – not the entire picture itself (Farrington, et. al.,
2012, Afflerbach, 2016, Wilson, 2016, Cunningham, 2019).
Standardized testing is often used to track students and place them in classes
based on their performance on the test. This practice is similar to utilizing ability
grouping in elementary school classrooms, both of which are in contradiction to what
researchers have come to assert is beneficial to students and effective for promoting a
growth mindset (Boylan, et. al., 2018, Afflerbach, 2016). Catts and Kamhi (2017)
suggest that reading comprehension and proficiency is more likely to be seen and
effectively assessed in curriculum-based activities rather than on standardized tests alone.
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Computer Adaptive Testing
Assessments taken on a computer or tablet of some sort, which change the
difficulty of questions as the test progresses, are called computer adaptive tests. As
Martin and Lazendic (2018) explain, computer adaptive tests, “are adaptively
administered to respondents based on a respondent’s answers at the outset and through
the test”, which allows the test to better measure the ability of the person taking the test
(p. 28). These tests are particularly helpful in that they base the difficulty of later
questions on a student’s previous answers; therefore, changing the level of difficulty
based on correct or incorrect answers given throughout the test (Panter, 2017).
Renaissance Learning is a company that utilizes computer adaptive testing in their
products, STAR Reading and STAR Math, which are assessments of reading and math,
respectively. The STAR reading assessment provides teachers with beneficial
information, such as the grade level equivalency, Lexile level, zone of proximal
development, and percentile ranking of their students (Renaissance Learning, 2015). In
the classroom, this information from the STAR tests can then be translated into
instructional practices personalized to the cognitive needs of students (Panter, 2017).
Results from STAR tests can provide information related to skill mastery along a
continuum, which allows educators to then make appropriate determinations in their
classrooms regarding student learning activities and necessary interventions
(Renaissance, 2017). Computer adaptive tests often serve in a role similar to that of
benchmark assessments, as they are routinely administered two to five times throughout a
single school year (Farrington, et. al., 2012).
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Benchmark Assessments
Benchmark assessments are assessments that are given systematically throughout
the year. They are administered more frequently than summative, standardized tests but
less frequently than formative, classroom assessments. Benchmark assessments have the
ability to provide teachers with valuable information about students’ knowledge and skill
mastery or difficulty, which allows them to have a significant impact on instruction,
when utilized appropriately (Wilson, 2016).
Teachers are able to determine if a student is no longer in need of intensive
remediation with a certain skill, or in need of remediation or intervention with a
completely different skill. Extending concepts and supplying students with appropriate
tasks to challenge them and stretch them beyond their comfort zone is made possible
through results provided by benchmark assessments. The timely nature of benchmark
assessments is what makes them so useful, as they serve as a middle ground between
regular, informal, formative assessments and yearly, high stakes standardized
assessments (Afflerbach, 2016). Benchmark assessments provide students, parents, and
teachers alike with information regarding student progress toward meeting reading goals
or standards, and benchmark assessments can provide a prediction of goal attainment,
based upon student progress (Wilson, 2016). This knowledge then allows the students to
be active participants in their own learning and reading achievement, and this knowledge
also serves as an accountability measure for all involved, to include teachers, students,
and even parents.
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Self-Assessments
One area of assessment that is just starting to gain traction in the evaluation of
reading is self-assessment. Afflerbach (2016) suggests, “students should be learning to
do assessment as they continue to learn to read – independence with assessment is the
hallmark of a successful reader” (p. 419). Students who are assessing themselves as they
become better readers also employ many of the characteristics of those with a growth
mindset. Self-assessment requires students to question themselves, identify problems,
solve those identified problems, maintain focus, monitor their learning, adjust strategies
when necessary, and evaluate their progress. These are important metacognitive skills for
reading, but they are important life skills as well (Afflerbach, 2016, Farrington, et. al.,
2012).
As students learn to self-assess, they are strengthening their self-efficacy beliefs,
taking responsibility for their learning, responding to feedback received, internalizing
their assessment results, adjusting their learning approaches when needed, monitoring
themselves as learners, and increasing their levels of intrinsic motivation (Farrington, et.
al., 2012). DeKraker-Pauw, et. al. (2017) postulate that self-regulation and the ability to
assess one’s own learning is more likely to generate positive academic outcomes,
promote a sense of ownership, develop control over one’s learning, and foster a growth
mindset. Research has shown that each of the activities involved in self-assessment
promote a growth mindset, which in turn has the potential to increase student
achievement. Allowing students to be an integral part of the assessment process
increases the likelihood of meaningful learning experiences. Self-assessment increases
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the opportunities for students to realize that they have a certain level of control over their
own engagement, learning, academic practices, and eventual achievement.
Formative Assessments
Teachers are surrounded by their students day in and day out. This regular, daily,
constant interaction situates classroom teachers in a unique position to assess the
achievement of their students. Teachers utilize a wide array of information to reach
conclusions about their students’ knowledge, mastery, and proficiency regarding each
academic standard. Informal, formative assessments are conducted daily, almost
continuously throughout a class period. They provide the teacher with an array of
information regarding what their students know, what their students have understood, and
the position of their students on the continuum of mastering standards. They also allow
opportunities for process-focused feedback, which is instrumental in improving student
performance (DeKraker-Pauw, et. al, 2017, Missall & Hosp, 2019).
Teachers who have been trained regarding reading skills and assessment are
unique and serve as assets, as they understand the interconnectedness of cognitive
reading skills that are easily assessed and non-cognitive skills which must be observed to
allow for a comprehensive assessment of reading proficiency (Afflerbach, 2016). These
teachers are also aware that a student’s reading achievement can fluctuate, which affects
other academic areas as well. When this variability occurs, a teacher who is familiar with
assessment strategies is in a better position to identify the cause of the variation and
possible remediation or intervention strategies to employ in an effort to address the
variability (Wilson, 2016).
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Summary
According to Boylan, et. al. (2018), “teachers have a responsibility to assist young
learners in developing a mindset whereby they thrive on challenges, work towards goals,
and begin to recognize the power of effort and resilience” (p. 18). Each of these
components are incorporated in the attainment of a growth mindset; therefore, teachers
must work diligently to educate their students in the cultivation of a growth mindset, and
teachers must employ the research-based practices to promote and develop this mindset
in themselves as well as in their students. As Farrington, et. al. (2012) report, several
studies have discovered that growth mindsets, and generally strong self-efficacy beliefs,
correlate with higher student achievement; however, teachers still struggle with the gap
from research to practice. That is, teachers struggle with utilizing research findings to
impact actual classroom practices. Due to the critical connection between academic
achievement and student mindset, “figuring out how to bridge this research/practice gap
seems to be a prudent avenue for future work” (p. 38).
Boylan and colleagues also noted a gap in research to practice, which is a possible
explanation for the lack of focus on growth mindset development. Dweck proposes that
mindset theory is either poorly understood or misunderstood completely by educators,
resulting in a lack of growth mindset cultivation and development. Teachers express
difficulty in generalizing what they have learned to the classroom environment, and as
Farrington, et. al. (2012) state, “unfortunately, knowing that noncognitive factors matter
is not the same as knowing how to develop them in students” (p. 5). Taking the newly
learned concepts and applying them in their individual classrooms is a difficult task for
many teachers, which may explain the lack of growth mindset development, especially in
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the younger grades, where so much of the focus is on foundational academic skills.
Boylan and collaborators, in their 2018 study, go even further and say that, “there is a
pivotal need for further research to establish and trial a model to support early childhood
teachers’ implementation of mindset theory” (p. 22). Additionally, Petscher and
colleagues (2017) report a lack of research pertaining to mindset and students in
elementary school; therefore, this study aims to provide research to this end.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY

In the field of education, a problem exists related to non-cognitive factors and
their association with mindset and achievement. In an attempt to improve student reading
achievement, educators have traditionally focused on the development and improvement
of academic skills; however, the development of non-cognitive skills has been
underutilized. According to Peterson (2018), these non-cognitive skills can account for
75% of a student’s achievement, indicating that development of non-cognitive skills
could be employed as a means of improving student achievement. Mindset goes hand in
hand with non-cognitive skills and their development, as students with a growth mindset
are generally students who also have more developed non-cognitive skills. Mindset is a
concept that affects educators and learners at all levels. The mindset of teachers
influences their classroom behaviors, their interactions with students, and the
relationships formed in the classroom. Learners develop mindsets that either foster or
discourage academic achievement, including achievement in the foundational academic
area of reading.
The research on mindset is unbalanced, as Saia (2016) and So Lee and JohnsonReid (2016) report. The majority of research regarding mindset theory has been
conducted in the academic area of mathematics, utilizing populations of older students,
such as high school students or post-secondary students (Bettinger, et. al., 2018, Snipes &
Tran, 2017). Consequently, the body of research involving growth mindset, the academic
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area of reading, and populations of students in younger grades is limited and requires
further examination.
The aim of the current study was to determine relationships between noncognitive factors, teacher classroom behaviors, and teacher mindset. Another aim of this
study was to determine the relationship between student mindset and reading
achievement. Examining the relationship between mindset and achievement could
provide needed insight into possibilities for improving student achievement in the area of
reading. The current study also determined there was an association between teacher
mindset and student mindset.
The purpose of this non-experimental, correlational design study was to examine
the relationship, if any, between non-cognitive factors, classroom behaviors, and teacher
mindset, as determined by the Faculty Survey instrument. This study examined the
relationship between student mindset, as determined by the Student Survey instrument,
and student achievement in reading, as measured by the STAR reading assessment. The
current study utilized a non-experimental design, as there was no random assignment.
The populations for this study were 351 students and 27 teachers and teacher assistants.
The students, teachers, and teacher assistants represented nine grade levels, from
kindergarten through eighth grade, within the same school setting.
The current study added to the body of knowledge regarding growth mindsets,
specifically related to the relationships between non-cognitive factors, teacher mindset,
student mindset, and student achievement in the academic area of reading. A continuum
of grade levels was utilized, with participants being primary grade students all the way
through middle school students, as well as elementary and middle school teachers and
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teacher assistants. The current study addressed the research to practice gap by
ascertaining the extent to which there is a relationship between student mindset and
reading achievement. Research shows that there are several aspects to consider when
focusing on the cultivation of a growth mindset, including non-cognitive factors,
recognition of teacher effects, and assessment practices (Clarke, 2019). In addition,
reading has been shown to serve as the academic foundation; therefore, improving
student achievement in the area of reading could improve achievement in other areas as
well (Petscher, et. al., 2017).
Research Design
The current study utilized a non-experimental, correlational research design
approach. The participant population is comprised of students in kindergarten through
eighth grades at Southern Preparatory School, which operates with classes already intact.
The current study did not utilize random assignment or implement an intervention. There
was no experimental group or control group, as necessary for experimental, quasiexperimental, and causal-comparative research; therefore, a non-experimental design was
utilized for the current study. According to Johnson and Christenson (2017),
correlational research occurs when the strength of association between two or more
variables is measured, and the direction of the association is analyzed. The current study
sought to determine if there was a relationship between non-cognitive factors, teacher
classroom behavior, and teacher mindset, as well as the relationship between student
mindset and student achievement in reading. These possible relationships, and their
extent, were analyzed for the overall faculty participant population and for the overall
student participant population.
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Research Questions and Hypotheses
The current study sought to answer the following research questions.
RQ 1: What is the influence of student mindset elements, as measured by the Student
Survey, on reading achievement scores, as measured by the STAR reading assessment?
Null Hypothesis: There is not a statistically significant influence of student
mindset elements, as measured by the Student Survey, on reading achievement, as
measure by the STAR reading assessment.
Research Hypothesis: There is a statistically significant influence of student
mindset elements, as measured by the Student Survey, on reading achievement, as
measured by the STAR reading assessment.
RQ 2: What are the differences in the mean mindset scores between faculty and
students?
RQ 3: What is the influence of the non-cognitive factors of grit, self-efficacy, and
motivation on teacher mindset?
Null Hypothesis: There is no statistically significant influence of the noncognitive factors of grit, self-efficacy, and motivation on teacher mindset.
Research Hypothesis: There is a statistically significant influence of the noncognitive factors of grit, self-efficacy, and motivation on teacher mindset.
RQ 4: What is the influence of the teacher classroom behaviors of assessment,
expectations, respectful culture, questioning, feedback, and thinking on teacher mindset?
Null Hypothesis: There is not a statistically significant influence of the teacher
classroom behaviors of assessment, expectations, respectful culture, questioning,
feedback, and thinking on teacher mindset.
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Research Hypothesis: There is a statistically significant influence of the teacher
classroom behaviors of assessment, expectations, respectful culture, questioning,
feedback, and thinking on teacher mindset.
Role of the Researcher
In terms of the current study, the researcher served in an observer role. The
researcher was a second-grade teacher in the school in which the study was conducted;
however, the researcher did not complete the Faculty Mindset Survey to minimize
conflict of interest and potential bias. Student mindset data as well as student
achievement in reading data was collected from all assenting students in kindergarten
through eighth grade; thus, student mindset data and student achievement in reading data
was collected from the students in the researcher’s second grade class. The researcher
was the instructor of record for approximately 17 of the 351 student participants, which
equates to roughly five percent of the total student participant population; however,
another teacher administered the Student Survey to the students in the researcher’s class.
The researcher is also considered a colleague of the faculty participants, as the
faculty of the school in which the study was conducted is small and collegial. The
researcher has known some of the faculty participants for only ten months; however, the
researcher has known a few of the faculty members for over twenty years. This led to the
development of both professional and personal relationships between the researcher and
members of the faculty participant group. The researcher did not serve in a supervisory
or evaluative capacity for any member of the faculty participant group.
For the current study, the researcher first obtained parent consent. Then the
researcher went into each classroom, during Religion class, explained the study to the
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students and obtained student assent. After consent and assent was obtained, the Religion
teachers administered the Student Survey. The researcher also gained access to the
STAR reading scores of each student who completed the Student Survey, as a means of
determining student achievement in reading. The researcher explained the study to
faculty participants and obtained their informed consent prior to administering the
mindset survey to this faculty participation population as well. The current study was
approved by the school administration, and the researcher has followed all protocols set
forth by the Columbus State University Institutional Review Board (CSU IRB).
Participants
The population for this study included 351 students and 27 faculty members. The
participants represented nine grade levels, from kindergarten through eighth grade, within
the same school setting. Students were divided into grade bands, comprised of primary
grades (K-2), intermediate grades (3-5), and middle school grades (6-8). There were 99
student participants in the primary grade band, which accounted for 28% of the total
student participant population. There were 111 student participants in the intermediate
grade band, which accounted for 32% of the total student participant population. There
were 141 student participants in the middle school grades band, which accounted for 40%
of the total student participant population. There were 168 male students, which was
48% of the total student population. There were 183 female students, which was 52% of
the total student population. Approximately 61% of the total student population
identified as being Catholic, and 24% of the students had a military parent.
The faculty population for the current study were 27 teachers and assistant
teachers. There were 24 female teachers and assistant teachers and 3 male teachers in the
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faculty population, and 6 of the faculty members had previously retired from another
school system. Approximately 54% of the faculty were of the Catholic faith, and 32% of
the faculty were either retired military themselves or have a spouse that is active duty or
retired military. There were 11 faculty members who had advanced degrees, accounting
for 43% of the total faculty population, and the average length of time on staff in their
current school was six years for this faculty population.
The current study was conducted at Southern Preparatory School, which is a
school serving preschool through high school students. The youngest students can enroll
when they turn 12 months old, and the oldest students are those enrolled in their senior
year of high school. The total school enrollment was 727 students. The school
administration includes a president as well as a principal, two assistant principals, a dean
of students, and a preschool director. The faculty and staff included 55 teachers and 12
assistant teachers, from preschool to high school. The school is situated on a 27-acre
campus that includes the school facilities, athletic facilities, and church facilities.
This population was selected by utilizing the purposive sampling approach
(Terrell, 2016). The researcher utilized data from all assenting students and faculty
members in grades K-8 at the same school; therefore, the population in the current study
is the entire school population associated with kindergarten through eighth grades. The
researcher had access to both the student population and faculty population, and these
populations allowed the researcher to make determinations about potential differences in
relationships between non-cognitive factors and teacher mindset, classroom behaviors
and teacher mindset, as well as student mindset and student achievement in reading.
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As Figure 2 and Table 1 below show, the total sample size needed was calculated
with G*Power to be at least 84 participants, given a two tailed test was conducted with
alpha being set at .05 and with an error rate of 80.
critical r = 0.214567

3
2

α

1

Figure 2. Visual of a priori power for correlation.
Table 1
G*Power Analysis a priori Correlation
Exact - Correlation: Bivariate normal model
Options:

Analysis:
Input:

exact distribution

A priori: Compute required sample size
Tail(s)

Correlation ρ H1
α err prob

Power (1-β err prob)

Output:

= Two
= 0.3

= 0.05

= 0.80

Correlation ρ H0

= 0

Upper critical r

= 0.2145669

Actual power

= 0.8003390

Lower critical r

Total sample size

= -0.2145669

= 84

As Figure 3 and Table 2 below show, the total sample size was calculated with
G*Power to be at least 343 participants, given a two tailed test is conducted with alpha
being set at .05 and with an error rate of 80. The total student population would meet the
total sample size necessary to offer sufficient power for the simple linear regression.
Figure 3. G*Power Analysis a priori Linear Regression
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critical t = 1.96695
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α
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Figure 3. Visual of a priori power for linear regression.
Table 2
G*Power Analysis a priori Linear Regression

t tests - Linear bivariate regression: One group, size of slope
Analysis:
Input:

A priori: Compute required sample size
Tail(s)

= Two

α err prob

= 0.05

Slope H1

Power (1-β err prob)

Slope H0

Std dev σ_x
Output:

Std dev σ_y

Noncentrality parameter δ

Critical t

= 0.15

= 0.80
= 0
= 1

= 1

= 2.8098293

= 1.9669451

Df

= 341

Actual power

= 0.8000912

Total sample size

= 343

Instrumentation
The researcher utilized statements from several different previously developed
surveys that have been tested for validity and reliability, in order to produce a Student
Survey as well as a Faculty Survey for the current study. Careful consideration was
given to the choice of survey items, as the researcher selected survey items with high
reliability ratings as well as survey items that align with both a growth mindset and a
fixed mindset. The researcher also ensured that Cronbach’s alpha could be computed by
choosing at least two survey items for each survey sub-scale.
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The Faculty Survey was constructed based on items from the Teacher Mindset
Survey, the Self-Efficacy for Adults Scale, the Motivation Scale, the Grit-S Scale, and
the Tennessee Educator Acceleration Model (TEAM) General Educator Rubric, each of
which are described below. Each survey or scale was identified and chosen based on its
applicability to the current study as well as its development based on research and best
practices. The researcher selected 42 survey items for the Faculty Survey, which was
composed of six items from the Teacher Mindset Survey, six items from the SelfEfficacy for Adults Scale, twelve items from the Motivation Scale, six items from the
Grit-S Scale, and 12 items from the General Educator Rubric.
Teacher Mindset Survey
The Teacher Mindset Survey was developed by Emily Diehl and was utilized by
Rebecca Castiglione for her 2019 dissertation study, to assess the mindset of the teacher
participant population. In the development of the Teacher Mindset Survey, Diehl utilized
growth mindset feedback and questioning data, growth mindset lesson plan data, and
findings from Carol Dweck’s research on mindset. During her 2019 dissertation study,
Castiglione calculated Cronbach’s alpha to be 0.758 and 0.822 for her survey
administrations. These results confirmed the reliability of this survey instrument, as a
score greater than 0.70 is generally the accepted reliability threshold. The teachers in
Castiglione’s dissertation study also earned higher mindset scores on the Teacher
Mindset Survey, which aligned with the interview data sources from her study, indicating
the presences of convergent validity (Castiglione, 2019). The Teacher Mindset Survey
consists of 20 items. For this survey, teachers responded to statements using a 4-point
Likert scale to compute a mindset score (Castiglione, 2019, Diehl, 2008). For the current
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study, a total of six statements from the Teacher Mindset Survey were utilized, with three
of the statements aligning with a growth mindset and three of the statements aligning
with a fixed mindset. Statements related to personality and character mindset were
removed for the Faculty Survey, as mindset was the focus of the Faculty Survey
Instrument for the current study.
Self-Efficacy for Adults Scale
The Self-Efficacy for Adults Scale was based on research that shows, “evidence
for the role of personal dispositions like optimism, self-esteem, and self-efficacy as
protective factors” (Romppel, Herrmann-Lingen, Wachter, Edelmann, Dungen, Pieske &
Grande, 2013, p. 2). Self-efficacy has been reported by Bandura (1977) as the belief one
holds about one’s own abilities in relation to a specific task. The Self-Efficacy for Adults
Scale was developed to assess patients’ levels of self-efficacy in the clinical setting,
utilizing two different sets of participants including 19,719 participants and 1,460
patients. The scale was developed for medical patients and their depression, physical
health, and mental health, but the constructs can be applied to many other settings as
well. The scale can be administered in the full set of ten survey items or as a shortened
version with only six survey items. The development of this shortened version was
completed by, “using the item-total correlation…and selecting items that capture content
of the construct to be assessed as broadly as possible” (Rompell, et. al., 2013, p. 2).
Construct validity was established through factor analysis, and reliability was established
by calculating Cronbach’s alpha. Cronbach’s alpha was reported as 0.79 for the six-item
scale, which is the scale that was adapted for the current study. Romppel and colleagues
(2013) also reported a re-test reliability range of 0.50-0.60, which is in the range of the
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original scale, indicating acceptable reliability. This shortened version of the General
Self-Efficacy Scale reported a savings of 40% with respect to time and resources over the
original ten item scale. The current study utilized all six items from the shortened SelfEfficacy for Adults Scale (Rompell, et. al., 2013).
Motivation Scale
Motivation can be categorized as intrinsic or extrinsic, with intrinsic motivation
being behavior in pursuit of internal rewards, and extrinsic motivation being behavior
that is driven by an external reward (Boylan, et. al., 20 18, Ng, 2018). The Motivation
Scale was developed using self-determination theory as its foundation and with optimal
functioning as its purpose in assessing levels of motivation. (Tremblay, Blanchard,
Taylor, Pelletier, & Villeneuve, 2009). The Blais Inventory of Work Motivation
(BIWM) was first developed in the early 1990s; however, this inventory consisted of 31
items. The Work Extrinsic and Intrinsic Motivation Scale (WEIMS) utilized the research
from the BIWM to create and to test their 18-item instrument. Exploratory factor
analysis was conducted to establish construct validity, and each item had a factor loading
higher than .30 reported. The WEIMS’s six subscales had Cronbach alpha values of .80,
.83, .67, .70, .77, and .64 for intrinsic motivation, integrated regulation, identified
regulation, introjected regulation, external regulation, and amotivation, respectively
(Tremblay, et. al., 2009). Each subscale includes three items; however, the first two
statements from each subscale were utilized in the current study, which maintained the
validity of the scale and ensured the ability to calculate Cronbach’s alpha. A total of 12
items from the WEIMS were adapted for the Faculty Survey for the current study.
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Grit-S Scale
Grit is perseverance in pursuit of long-term goals, and grit has been researched as
one of the constructs related to growth mindset (Batson, 2020). The Grit-S Scale was
developed as, “a more efficient measure of grit” (Duckworth & Quinn, 2009, p. 166).
This scale was developed by utilizing research from Bandura’s self-efficacy theory as
well as Duckworth’s (2007) research exclusively related to the construct of grit.
Duckworth asserts that grit is a stand-alone construct, not simply one facet of personality.
The original Grit Scale (Grit-O) consisted of 12 items; however, Duckworth and Quinn
(2009) conducted several studies involving an eight item Grit-S Scale, each of which
confirmed the reliability and predictive validity of the shortened scale, eventually called
the Grit-S. A total of six studies were conducted to validate this shortened Grit-S Scale,
testing the predictive validity as well as measuring the 1-year test-retest stability of the
Grit-S, with a score of 0.68. Confirmatory factor analysis was conducted with the selfreport version of the Grit-S, supporting the Consistency of Interest and Perseverance of
Effort as a two-factor structure, and demonstrating internal consistency. Each study
confirmed the scale’s validity and replication structure (Duckworth & Quinn, 2009). The
current study has adapted six of the items from the Grit-S Scale. Each of the items was
chosen based on their reported item-level correlation coefficients as being above the
median.
General Educator Rubric
The Tennessee Educator Acceleration Model (TEAM) Performance Standards
were used in developing the General Educator Rubric. The General Educator Rubric
builds on research conducted by Odden and Clune (1998), which says schools and
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systems need to first identify the necessary knowledge and skills for teachers to possess
and then implement standards and rubrics that align with the identified knowledge and
skills. TEAM collaborated with the National Institute for Excellence in Teaching (NIET)
to identify knowledge and skills in an effort to develop standards that would guide rubrics
for teacher accountability. Together TEAM and NIET utilized research, “from
experimental design studies and correlation studies that used valid and reliable
achievement tests in classrooms” (TEAM, p. 1). Some of this research includes Schacter
and Thum (2004) and Danielson (1996) as well as numerous state and national teacher
standards organizations. The General Educator Rubric consists of several items;
however, the current study adapted 12 items from the sub-scales of assessment,
expectations, respectful culture, academic feedback, questioning, and thinking, as those
are the sub-scales most closely aligned with the constructs of the current study. Two
items from each sub-scale were adapted in the development of the Faculty Survey, as
measures of instructional practices and teacher classroom behaviors of the faculty
participants.
The Student Survey was constructed through a combination of items from the
Revised Implicit Theories of Intelligence Scale and the Self-Efficacy Questionnaire for
Children (SEQ-C). Two versions of the Student Survey were utilized. The version for
students in kindergarten through second grade consisted of 12 survey items, while the
version for students in grades 3-8 consisted of 13 survey items. These survey items were
selected based on their reported alpha scores as well as on their applicability to the
constructs of the current study.
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Implicit Theories of Intelligence Scale
Carol Dweck has conducted extensive research in the area of mindset, and
through this research, she has developed a Mindset Instrument, which contains items
aligned with a growth mindset and items aligned with a fixed mindset. The Dweck
Mindset Survey consists of 16 items; however, the current study will utilize eight items
from Dweck’s Mindset Survey. The selected items are those which have become known
as the Implicit Theories of Intelligence Scale, and these items have reported alpha scores
of .82 to .97, demonstrating good internal consistency (De Castella & Byrne, 2015). De
Castella and Byrne (2015) also report, “the scale has also demonstrated good construct
validity with scores predicting theoretically meaningful relationships with a range of
variables. The scale further appears unaffected by social desirability, intellectual ability,
political beliefs or self-presentation concerns, indicating good discriminate validity
against a range of potentially confounding variables” (p. 10).
Self-Efficacy Questionnaire for Children
The Self-Efficacy Questionnaire for Children (SEQ-C) was developed based on
research from Muris (2001), which utilized a brief measure to determine self-efficacy in
youth as well as Bandura’s self-efficacy theory, which has been the basis for various
questionnaires and assessments related to self-efficacy. The SEQ-C consists of 24 survey
items, to which participants respond using a 5-point Likert scale, and the reported internal
consistency for the SEQ-C ranges from .85 to .88 (Muris, 2001). The SEQ-C assesses
social self-efficacy, academic self-efficacy, and emotional self-efficacy; however, only
academic self-efficacy items were adapted for the current study. These items had
Cronbach’s alpha of 0.84, which indicates good reliability. The four items with the
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highest inter-item correlations were selected for the grades K-2 survey and the five items
with the highest inter-item correlations were selected for the grades 3-8 survey. Selecting
the items with the highest inter-item correlations provided good internal consistency and
reliability. Reported internal consistency is satisfactory with alpha levels >0.70 (Muris,
2001).
The current study utilized a Faculty Survey consisting of 42 items, as can be seen
in Table 3, a Grades K-2 Student Survey consisting of 12 items, and a Grades 3-8 Student
Survey consisting of 13 items, as can be seen in Table 4.
Table 3
Faculty Survey Item Analysis Chart
Item
Research
1. Intelligence¹
2. Changing¹
3. Hard Work¹
4. Avoidance¹
5. Feedback¹
6. New Things¹
7. Perseverance²
8. Accomplish Goals²
9. Resourcefulness²
10. Problem Solving²
11. Calmness²
12. Reaction²
13. Work Choice³
14. Pleasure³
15. Satisfaction³
16. Fundamentals³
17. Life Choices³
continues
18. Lifestyle³
19. Career Goals³
20. Job Success³
21. Work Success³

Castiglione, 2019, Dweck, 2006, Diehl,
2008
Dweck, 2006, Altunel, 2020
Barbouta, Barbouta, & Kotrotsiou, 2020
Snipes & Tran, 2017
Esparza, Shumow, & Schmidt, 2014
Schunk & DiBenedetto 2020
Ricci & Lee, 2016
Anderson, 2017
Seaton, 2017
Ng, 2018
Boylan, Barblett & Knaus, 2018
Bandura, 1977
Keown & Bourke, 2019

Research
Question
3, 4
3, 4
3, 4
3, 4
3, 4
3, 4
3, 4
3, 4
3, 4
3, 4
3, 4
3, 4
3, 4

Keown & Bourke, 2019
Fraser, 2018
Boylan, Barblett & Knaus, 2018

3, 4
3, 4
3, 4

Seaton, 2018
Bandura, 1977
Bandura, 1977
Ng, 2018

3, 4
3, 4
3, 4
3, 4
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22. Income
Satisfaction³
23. Earnings³
24. Life Expectation³
25. Task Management⁴
26. Work Conditions⁴
27. Changing Goals⁴

Bettinger, Ludvigsen, Rege, Solli,
Yeager, 2018
Claro, Paunesku, Dweck, 2016

Schunk & DiBenedetto, 2020
Fraser, 2018
Farrington, Roderick, Allensworth,
Nagaoka, Keyes, Johnson & Beechum,
2012
28. Loss of Interest⁴
Bettinger, Ludvigsen, Rege, Solli,
Yeager, 2018
29. Completion⁴
Radmacher-Smith, 2018
30. Setbacks⁴
Ricci & Lee, 2016
31. Diligence⁵
Ricci & Lee, 2016
32. Hard Worker⁵
McCain, 2017
33. Multiple
Farrington, Roderick, Allensworth,
Measures⁵
Nagaoka, Keyes, Johnson & Beechum,
2012
34. Inform Instruction⁵ Radmacher-Smith, 2018
35. High Expectations⁵ Snipes & Tran, 2017
36. Mistakes⁵
Bettinger, Ludvigsen, Rege, Solli,
Yeager, 2018, Robinson, 2017
37. Caring⁵
Keown & Bourke, 2019
38. Interdependence⁵
Archambault, Janosz & Chouinard, 2012
39. Varied
Masters, 2013
Questioning⁵
40. Student Questions⁵ Barnes & Fives, 2016
41. Regular Feedback⁵ Skipper & Douglas, 2015
42. Specific Feedback⁵ Seaton, 2018

3, 4
3, 4
3, 4
3, 4
3, 4
3, 4
3, 4
3, 4
3, 4
3, 4
3, 4
3, 4
3, 4
3, 4
3, 4
3, 4
3, 4
3, 4
3, 4
3, 4

Note. 1 is adapted from Teacher Mindset Survey, 2 is adapted from Self-Efficacy for Adults Scale, 3 is
adapted from Motivation Scale, 4 is adapted from Grit-S Scale, 5 is adapted from General Educator Rubric.

Table 4
Student Survey Item Analysis Chart
Item
Research
1. Intelligence⁶
Dweck, 2014
2. Ability to Change⁶
Dweck, 2006
3. Unchanging⁶
Fraser, 2018
4. Honesty⁶
Shapiro, 2019
5. Effort⁶
Bettinger, Ludvigsen, Rege, Solli,
Yeager, 2018
continues
6. Beliefs⁶
Bandura, 1977
7. Intellectual
Boylan, Barblett & Knaus, 2018
Capacity⁶
8. Time⁶
Ng, 2018
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Research Question
1, 2
1, 2
1, 2
1, 2
1, 2
1, 2
1, 2
1, 2

9. Teacher Help⁷
10. Study Ability⁷
11. Attention⁷
12. Understanding⁷
13. Lengthy Study⁷

Robinson, 2017, Seaton, 2018
Clevenger, 2018
Blackwell, Trzesniewski, Dweck, 2007
Esparza, Shumow, & Schmidt, 2014
Dweck, Walton, Cohen, 2014

1, 2
1, 2
1, 2
1, 2
1, 2

Note. 6 is adapted from Implicit Theories of Intelligence Scale, 7 is adapted from Self-Efficacy
Questionnaire for Children.

Data Collection
The administration of Southern Preparatory School granted access to email
distribution lists by grade level and agreed to allow the researcher to send emails,
containing informed consent forms, to parents of students. Following the receipt of IRB
approval, the researcher sent an email to the entire parent population of K-8 students at
Southern Preparatory School as an initial step for obtaining parental consent. The email
consisted of the recruitment letter for research. After a period of one week, the
researcher sent a follow up email, containing the follow up recruitment letter for research
as well as the informed consent form, to any parent who had not yet completed the
informed consent form for the current study. Parents were incentivized by an out of
uniform day for their student in exchange for permission and participation in the current
study. Once parental consent had been obtained, the researcher went into each class of
student participants, during their Religion block, and explained the current study. During
this discussion, the researcher talked about student assent and survey administration.
Once student assent had been obtained, the Religion teacher administered the Student
Survey, following the instruction sheet provided by the researcher.
To obtain informed consent for the faculty population, the researcher followed
the same steps. An email, containing the recruitment letter for research as well as the
informed consent form, was sent to the school faculty and teacher assistants. After a
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period of one week, the researcher sent a follow up email, containing the follow up
recruitment letter for research as well as the informed consent form, to any faculty
member that had not yet completed the informed consent form for the current study.
Faculty were incentivized by a gift card drawing in exchange for their consent and
participation in the current study. Once informed consent had been obtained, the
researcher sent an email, containing the link to the electronic version of the Faculty
Survey instrument for the faculty participants to complete.
The researcher coordinated with the Religion teachers to select a day and time in
early May to visit classrooms, during the Religion class period, to explain the study. The
researcher talked with the students about being in school herself, and that she was doing a
study as part of her classes. The researcher discussed student assent. Informed consent
forms were sent home in daily folders for students in kindergarten through second grades
and emailed to students in third through eighth grades. For the paper and pencil survey,
each assenting student in kindergarten through second grade wrote his or her name on the
survey for data analysis purposes. The Religion teacher read each statement and response
until all statements and responses had been read orally. Students circled their response
choices as the researcher read the statements and response choices. The teacher assistant
also circulated around the classroom, ensuring that students were marking responses as
statements are being read. Once all surveys were complete, the surveys were gathered
and given to the researcher. The surveys will be retained at the home office of the
researcher for the duration of the study. Once the study has been completed and the final
dissertation has been defended successfully, the surveys will be shredded and discarded.
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For grades 3-8, survey administration occurred in the same way; however, these
students routinely use Chromebooks during their school day, so the Student Survey was
given in an electronic format via Qualtrics Survey Platform. The data will be stored on
the researcher’s laptop computer for the duration of the study. Data will be erased after
the completion of the study and the final defense.
The researcher obtained permission from the administration of Southern
Preparatory School to access the STAR reading test scores for student participants, as a
measure of student achievement in reading. The media specialist collaborated and
provided access to STAR data for the purposes of the current study. The media specialist
and the researcher met in the media center during teacher post-planning to review STAR
reports. During this meeting, the media specialist showed the researcher how to access
Renaissance Learning and which STAR Reading reports provided the necessary
information to determine student achievement in reading.
A copy of the final dissertation will be provided to the administration of Southern
Preparatory School, and a presentation of the findings will occur at the discretion of the
president of Southern Preparatory School. Once all data was collected, the researcher
expressed her thanks to all of the participants and assured them once again of the
confidentiality of their survey responses and STAR reading scores. At the conclusion of
the study, the researcher will inform the participants of the success of her final
dissertation defense and again express her gratitude for their participation in the study.
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Data Analysis
Student mindset data, teacher mindset data, and student reading achievement data
was collected during the month of May for the current study. Once all data had been
gathered, the researcher utilized SPSS Grad Pack 25 to conduct data analysis. The
researcher purchased a year subscription for SPSS Grad Pack 25 to perform all data
analysis, as this allowed time for any follow up analysis or adjustments in analysis that
were necessary. Appropriate imputation techniques were implemented during the data
analysis phase.
Linear regression establishes a systematic relationship between variables. The
assumptions of normality, homoscedasticity, linearity, and independence must be met for
regression analysis (Field, 2013). In the current study, the researcher used histograms as
well as results from the Shapiro-Wilk’s test and the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test to test the
normality assumption. Data did not follow a normal distribution; therefore, non-linear
regression was necessary as the assumption of normality must be fulfilled to conduct
linear regression. Moreover, transformations were unable to convert the data into normal
distribution.
The researcher computed Cronbach’s alpha for each construct, retaining the
survey items that provided acceptable Cronbach’s alpha values. Once the reliability was
calculated, composite scores for each construct were computed, and these composite
scores were utilized in data analysis.
The Spearman Correlation was chosen for this study due to the interval level of
measurement of all independent and dependent variables as opposed to ordinal level of
measurement, such as with Spearman’s Rho. Kendall’s tau correlation coefficient is for
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ranked data having ordinal variables, and Cramer’s Phi correlation coefficient is used for
variables that are measured on a nominal scale. The interval level of measurement and
non-normal distribution indicated the Spearman Correlation was the most appropriate
statistical analysis (Cronk, 2018, Lomax & Hahs-Vaugh, 2012). Correlation and
regression models cannot establish causality; hence, the study results focused on
establishing the magnitude and the direction of the impact of non-cognitive factors and
classroom behavior on teacher mindset as well as student mindset on student STAR
reading cores.
For the Student Survey, the researcher ensured confidentiality by assigning a
numerical code to each student participant, which served as a confidential ID essentially.
Only the researcher had a master list of names and corresponding ID numerical codes, to
be used in the event of a computer malfunction or loss of electronic data. Faculty survey
data was anonymous.
Research question 1 pertains to the influence of student mindset on reading
achievement scores, as measured by the STAR reading assessment. This question was
answered by conducting correlation and nonlinear regression analysis. The alpha level
was set at .05. Research question 2 pertains to the association of student mindset and
teacher mindset. Descriptive analysis was conducted to examine the means in faculty and
student growth and fixed mindset. Research questions 3 and 4 pertain to the influence of
non-cognitive factors and teacher classroom behaviors on teacher mindset. Again, these
questions were answered by conducting correlation and nonlinear regression analysis.
The assumptions of correlation and regression model were tested by using the
appropriate statistical tests in SPSS and by examining the scatter plots and q-q plots
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produced. The Spearman correlation was conducted and coefficients were analyzed,
based on the strength and direction of the relationship. Coefficients that are close to -1 or
+1 indicate a stronger relationship, whereas coefficients closer to 0 indicate a weaker, or
no, relationship. Coefficient values of 0.0 to 0.10 indicate negligible correlation, values
of 0.10 to 0.39 indicate a weak correlation, values of 0.40 to 0.69 indicate a moderate
correlation, values of 0.70 to 0.89 indicate a strong correlation, and values of 0.9 to 1.0
indicate a very strong correlation (Patrick, Boer, & Lothar, 2018).
In nonlinear regression analysis, the adjusted R² was used as a proxy measure to
determine the influence of student mindset on STAR reading assessment scores as well as
to determine the influence of non-cognitive factors on teacher mindset and teacher
classroom behaviors on teacher mindset. F-values were used to test for statistical
significance of the regression value, with alpha set at 0.05, for the significance level. The
standardized beta coefficients were used to measure the change in dependent variable
(STAR scores) for every one unit of increase in the independent variable (mindset
scores). The line of best fit from each of the scatterplots was used to derive slope and
intercept values for the regression equation. Multicollinearity is a nuisance condition
which masks the true impact of the independent variable on the dependent variable, and
multicollinearity arises when there is a high correlation between the independent
variables. To test for multicollinearity in multiple regression, variance inflation factor
(VIF) was used. A VIF value of 10 or more indicates severe multicollinearity
(Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007).
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Summary
According to Peterson (2018), a student’s non-cognitive skill development can
account for up to 75% of the student’s academic achievement. This is a large portion of
achievement, which needs to be considered when making attempts to improve student
achievement. The current study utilized a non-experimental, correlational approach
design to determine if a relationship exists between non-cognitive factors, teacher
classroom behaviors and teacher mindset, as well as between student mindset and student
achievement in the academic area of reading.
As So Lee and Johnson-Reid (2016) report, the research regarding mindset is
unbalanced, as the majority of mindset research has been conducted utilizing populations
of older students in the area of mathematics. Therefore, the current study added to the
body of research regarding mindset by utilizing a population of students which includes
students in younger grade levels. The current study also examined the body of research
regarding mindset by focusing on the academic area of reading, as Petscher and
colleagues (2017) report that the academic area of reading is the foundation on which all
other academic achievement is built.
Additionally, the current study added to the body of research by including the
teacher mindset variable in the data collection and data analysis, highlighting the
influence of non-cognitive factors on teacher mindset, and the influence of teacher
classroom behaviors on teacher mindset. The influence of student mindset on student
achievement in reading with populations of students including students in younger grades
was analyzed as well. As Peterson (2018) has reported, more than academic skills are
necessary to increase student achievement, and the current study examined the
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association between non-cognitive factors, teacher classroom behaviors, teacher mindset,
student mindset, and student achievement in reading.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

Educators often focus on the development of academic skills as a means of
improving student achievement. While this is a worthwhile effort, Peterson (2018)
reports that non-cognitive skills, and their development, have the potential to improve
student achievement even more, as non-cognitive skills can account for 75% of a
student’s achievement. These skills include the constructs of perseverance, grit, effort,
and mindset, among others. A teacher’s mindset and a student’s mindset affect various
aspects of the learning experience and can have a lasting impact on student achievement.
When considering the cultivation of a growth mindset, research shows that several factors
are involved, including teacher effects, levels of intrinsic motivation, and even the
application of neuroscience concepts (Clarke, 2019).
Mindset affects learners in all grade levels and of all performance levels. Mindset
also affects educators of all students; therefore, mindset should be considered as another
avenue in the pursuit of improved student achievement. This is especially true in the
academic area of reading, as reading is the academic foundation upon which future
learning is built, and improvement in reading could have impacts which are seen in other
academic areas as well (Petscher, et. al., 2017). Regarding research involving mindset,
an imbalance is present (Saia, 2016). The majority of research concerning mindset is
positioned within the context of mathematics and utilizing populations of secondary or
post-secondary students (So Lee and Johnson-Reid 2016). The aim of this study;
therefore, is to determine if, and to what extent, there is a relationship between student
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mindset and reading achievement. Examining the relationship between mindset and
reading achievement could provide needed insight into the possibilities for improving
student achievement in the area of reading. In addition, this study seeks to determine to
what extent teacher mindset and student mindset are associated as well as the influence of
non-cognitive factors and teacher classroom behaviors on teacher mindset.
The purpose of this non-experimental, correlational design study is to examine the
relationship between non-cognitive factors, teacher classroom behavior, and teacher
mindset, as determined by a Faculty Survey, as well as between student mindset, as
determined by a Student Survey, and student achievement in reading, as measured by the
Standardized Test for the Assessment of Reading (STAR). The population for this study
includes 351 students and 27 faculty members. The students and faculty members
represent nine grade levels, from kindergarten through eighth grade, within the same
school setting. This chapter will discuss the participants, review data analyses used for
each research question, and interpret the findings.
Descriptive Results
As Table 5 shows, a total of 351 students and 27 faculty members served as
participants for the current study. For the student population, 167 students, or 47.6%,
were males. For the student population, 184 students, or 52.4%, were females.
Table 5
Gender of Student Participants
Gender
Male
Female
Total

N
167
184
351
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Valid%
47.6
52.4
100.0

Table 6 shows the number of students by primary (kindergarten through second
grades), intermediate (third through fifth grades), and middle school (sixth through eighth
grades). There were 141 (40.2%) students in the middle school, followed by 111 (31.6%)
and 99 (28.2%) students in intermediate and primary school, respectively.
Table 6
School Level of Student Participants
Level
Primary School
Intermediate School
Middle School
Total

N
99
111
141
351

Valid%
28.2
31.6
40.2
100.0

Table 7 shows that there were 27 faculty members who participated in the study,
out of which 24 (88.9%) were males and 3 (11.1%) were females.
Table 7
Gender of Faculty Participants
Gender
Male
Female
Total

N
24
3
27

Valid%
88.9
11.1
100.0

Approximately 54% of the faculty are of the Catholic faith, and 32% of the
faculty are either retired military themselves or have a spouse that is active duty or retired
military. There are 11 faculty members who hold advanced degrees, accounting for 41%
of the total faculty population. The average length of time on staff in their current school
is six years for this faculty population. Of the 27 faculty participants, 10 (37%) , 7
(26%), 10 (37%) faculty members taught in primary, intermediate, and middle school
grade levels, respectively (Table 8).
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Table 8
School Level of Faculty Participants
Level
Primary School
Intermediate School
Middle School
Total

N
10
7
10
27

Valid%
37.0
26.0
37.0
100.0

The response rate for participants was impacted by the COVID pandemic, as
several students selected to learn virtually this year. Virtual students never came on
campus; therefore, they were unable to take the STAR reading assessment, which was
one of the key pieces of data collection for the current study. There were 351 students
who participated in the study out of the total 411, which resulted in an 86% response rate.
All the 27 faculty members associated with kindergarten through eighth grades
participated in the study. There was no student or faculty attrition in the study since the
data were collected only once. Only students for whom parent consent was provided,
student assent was provided, STAR scores were available, and survey was completed
were included in the current study. All K-8 faculty members provided consent and
completed surveys.
Inferential Results
Reliability analysis was conducted through Cronbach’s alpha. The general rule is
a minimum .70 Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficient to indicate internal consistency
between survey items representing a construct (Cronbach, 1951, Nunnally, 1978).
Table 9 shows Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficients for each construct.
Faculty fixed mindset construct was represented by three survey items. One item was
removed to improve the reliability coefficient value, resulting in Cronbach’s alpha of
.851. Faculty growth mindset construct was represented by three survey items. One item
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was removed to improve the reliability coefficient value, resulting in Cronbach’s alpha of
.598. Faculty self-efficacy construct was represented by six survey items. Four survey
items were removed to improve the reliability coefficient value, resulting in Cronbach’s
alpha of .717. Faculty motivation construct was represented by 12 survey items resulting
in Cronbach’s alpha of .760. Faculty grit construct was represented by six survey items.
Four items were removed to improve the reliability coefficient value, resulting in
Cronbach’s alpha of .881. There were two survey items each to represent the classroomlevel constructs of assessment, expectations, respectful culture, questioning, feedback,
and thinking, which resulted in Cronbach’s alpha values of .708, .652, .758, .538, .723,
and .838, respectively. Student fixed mindset construct was represented by four survey
items resulting in Cronbach’s alpha of .714. Student growth mindset construct was
represented by three survey items. One survey item was removed resulting in Cronbach’s
alpha of .661. Student self-efficacy construct was represented by four survey items. One
survey item was removed resulting in Cronbach’s alpha of .673.
Table 9
Summary of Reliability for Constructs
Construct
Faculty Fixed Mindset
Faculty Growth Mindset
Faculty Self-Efficacy
Faculty Motivation
Faculty Grit
Assessment
Expectations
Respectful Cultures
Questioning
Feedback
Thinking
Student Fixed Mindset
Student Growth Mindset
Student Self-Efficacy

Cronbach’s Alpha Based
on Standardized Items
.851
.598
.717
.760
.881
.708
.652
.758
.538
.723
.838
.714
.661
.673
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N of Items
2
2
2
12
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
4
3
4

Composite scores were then computed for each construct, which provided scale
scores to be used in the non-linear regression analysis. The composite scores utilized the
retained survey items after calculating Cronbach’s alpha reliability. The mean composite
scores for faculty fixed mindset, faculty growth mindset, faculty self-efficacy, faculty
motivation, and faculty grit are 6.370, 3.222, 2.889, 57.704, and 7.407, respectively. The
mean composite scores for assessment, expectations, respectful culture, questioning,
feedback, and thinking are 7.333, 8.231, 8.852, 7.556, 7.407, and 7.556, respectively.
The mean composite scores for student fixed mindset, student growth mindset, and
student self-efficacy are 19.077, 15.344, and 14.704, respectively, as show in Table 10.
Table 10
Summary of Composite Scores for Constructs
Composite Scores
Construct
Faculty Fixed Mindset
Faculty Growth Mindset
Faculty Self-Efficacy
Faculty Motivation
Faculty Grit
Assessment
Expectations
Respectful Cultures
Questioning
Feedback
Thinking
Student Fixed Mindset
Student Growth Mindset
Student Self-Efficacy

6.370
3.222
2.889
57.704
7.407
7.333
8.231
8.852
7.556
7.407
7.556
19.077
15.344
14.704

N
Participant
Scores
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
27
351
351
351

RQ 1: What is the influence of student mindset elements, as measured by the Student
Survey, on reading achievement scores, as measured by the STAR reading assessment?
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Null Hypothesis: There is not a statistically significant influence of student
mindset elements, as measured by the Student Survey, on reading achievement, as
measure by the STAR reading assessment.
Research Hypothesis: There is a statistically significant influence of student
mindset elements, as measured by the Student Survey, on reading achievement, as
measured by the STAR reading assessment.
Table 11
Summary of Composite Scores for Student Constructs
Mean
Construct
Student Self-Efficacy
Student Fixed Mindset
Student Growth Mindset
Student Mindset

14.704
19.077
15.344
34.430

Standard
Deviation
2.894
4.151
2.393
5.730

As shown in Table 11, the construct of student fixed mindset had a mean score of
19.077, which is higher than the mean score of 15.344 for the construct of student growth
mindset. This difference in mean scores indicates students tend to have more of a fixed
mindset rather than a growth mindset.
Table 12
Normality for Student Constructs
Construct
Kolmogorov-Smirnov
Statistic
df
Sig.
Fixed Mindset
.145
251
<.001
Growth Mindset
.180
251
<.001
Self-Efficacy
.097
251
<.001

Shapiro-Wilk
Statistic
df
.933
251
.918
251
.974
251

Sig.
<.001
<.001
<.001

Non-parametric correlation and regression analyses were conducted because the
normality assumption was not met (Table 12). Furthermore, the Spearman correlation
between reading and student self-efficacy variable scores were low. Examination of the
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scatter plots also indicated non-linear relationships with no linear increase or decrease
between the scores of both variables. A positive correlation was found between student
self-efficacy and student reading scores, which was statistically non-significant (rₛ(253) =
.111, p = .077), as shown in Table 13.
Table 13
Spearman Correlation of Reading Score and Student Self-Efficacy
Spearman’s rho
Reading Score
Reading Score
Self-Efficacy

Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (2 tailed)
N
Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (2 tailed)
N

1.000
351
.111
.077
253

Self-Efficacy
.111
.077
253
1.000
253

Reading scores, the dependent variable, had the highest correlation (r = .111) with
self-efficacy, the independent variable. Therefore, self-efficacy was used as the predictor
variable in the non-linear regression analysis to predict reading scores, as shown in Table
14.
Table 14
Correlations of Reading Score and Student Self-Efficacy
Pearson Correlation Reading Score
Student Self-Efficacy
SE_Quadratic
SE_Cubic
Sig. (1-tailed)
Reading Score
Student Self-Efficacy
SE_Quadratic
SE_Cubic
N = 253

Reading Score
1.000
.119
.120
.121
.030
.028
.027

Self-Efficacy SE_Quadratic SE_Cubic
.119
.120
.121
1.000
.991
.970
.991
1.000
.994
.970
.994
1.000
.030
.028
.027
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

Scatter plots were used to generate and compare the line of best fit for the linear
and non-linear (quadratic and cubic) regression. Table 15 provides the model summary
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with reading scores as the dependent variable. The independent variables were student
self-efficacy, and the quadratic and cubic terms for self-efficacy (to run non-linear
regression analysis). The results in Table 15 indicate statistical non-significance with
low adjusted R2 and comparatively high standard error values resulting in failure to reject
the null hypothesis. Table 16 also shows the same results where the regression sum of
squares (indicating explained variance in the reading scores by the independent variables)
is much lower than the sum of squares residual (indicating unexplained variance in the
reading scores by the independent variables) in the model. Table 17 also depicts that
none of the regression coefficients were statistically significant, indicating a poor
predictive ability of the model.
Regression Analysis
Table 15
Composite of Reading Scores_Model Summary
Model
Summaryb
Model

R
.129a

R²

Adjusted R²

.017

.005

Std. Error
of the
Estimate
2.828

Durbin
Watson
.446

Table 16
Composite of Reading Scores_ANOVA
Model

Sum of
Squares
33.590
Regression
Residual
1992.365
Total
2025.954
F(3,249) = 1.39, p = .244

ANOVAa
df
Mean Square

3
249
252

11.197
8.001

F

Sig.

1.399

.244b

a. Dependent Variable: Composite_Reading Scores
b. Predictors: (Constant), Stu_SE_Cubic, student_self_efficacy_Stu_SE_Quadratic
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Table 17
Composite of Reading Scores Regression Coefficients
Coefficientsa

Model

Unstandardized

Standardized

Coefficients
Std.

Coefficients

Error

B
(Constant)
Student_self_efficacy
Stu_SE_Quadratic
Stu_SE_Cubic

-1.305
1.567
-.117
.003

9.579
2.233
.168
.004

Beta
1.599
-3.412
1.960

t

Sig.

-.136
.702
-.697
.732

.892
.484
.486
.465

The scatter plot in Figure 4 shows the linear regression line of best fit which is
almost a straight line indicating poor prediction by the model.
Figure 4. Reading Score Linear Function Scatterplot

Figure 4. SPSS Scatterplot for linear function of Reading Scores, R² = 6.661E-16.
The scatter plot in Figure 5 shows the quadratic non-linear regression line of best
fit which is almost a straight line indicating poor prediction by the model. The line of best
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fit representing the quadratic function is slightly better than the line of best fit
representing the cubic function.
Figure 5. Reading Score Quadratic Function Scatterplot

Figure 5. SPSS Scatterplot for quadratic function of Reading Scores, R² = 1.648E-5.
The scatter plot in Figure 6 shows the linear regression, and non-linear quadratic
and cubic line of best fit. The line of best fit representing the quadratic function is slightly
better than the line of best fit representing the cubic function and linear function.
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Figure 6. Reading Score Cubic Function Scatterplot

Figure 6. SPSS Scatterplot for cubic function of Reading Scores, R² = 7.158E-5.
RQ 2: What are the differences in the mean mindset scores between faculty and
students?
Descriptive statistics were analyzed to determine association between teacher
mindset and student mindset. Correlations cannot be conducted between teacher mindset
and student mindset because there were only 27 faculty and 351 students. The mean
faculty fixed mindset score (M = 6.37) is higher than the mean faculty growth mindset
score (M = 3.22). This indicates an inclination towards fixed mindset. Similarly, the
mean student fixed mindset score (M = 19.07) is higher than the mean student growth
mindset score (M = 15.34). This indicates an inclination towards fixed mindset. The
descriptive mean results indicate that there might be a correlation between the faculty
fixed mindset and student fixed mindset. The mean and standard deviation were
analyzed for the composite construct-level scores of faculty fixed mindset, faculty growth
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mindset, and overall faculty mindset, as well as for the constructs of student fixed
mindset, student growth mindset, and overall student mindset, as shown in Table 18.
Table 18
Summary of Descriptive Statistics
Construct

Mean

Faculty Fixed Mindset
Faculty Growth Mindset
Faculty Mindset
Student Fixed Mindset
Student Growth Mindset
Student Mindset

6.370
3.222
9.593
19.077
15.344
34.430

Standard
Deviation
1.275
1.188
1.118
4.151
2.393
5.730

RQ 3: What is the influence of the non-cognitive factors of grit, self-efficacy, and
motivation on teacher mindset?
Null Hypothesis: There is no statistically significant influence of the noncognitive factors of grit, self-efficacy, and motivation on teacher mindset.
Research Hypothesis: There is a statistically significant influence of the noncognitive factors of grit, self-efficacy, and motivation on teacher mindset.
As shown in Table 19, the construct of faculty fixed mindset had a mean score of 6.370,
which is higher than the mean score of 3.222 for the construct of faculty growth mindset.
This difference in mean scores indicates faculty tend to have more of a fixed mindset
rather than a growth mindset.
Table 19
Summary of Composite Scores for Faculty Constructs
Mean
Construct
Faculty Motivation
Faculty Fixed Mindset
Faculty Growth Mindset
Faculty Mindset

57.704
6.370
3.222
9.593
94

Standard
Deviation
8.900
1.275
1.188
1.118

Table 20
Normality for Faculty Constructs
Construct
Kolmogorov-Smirnov
Statistic
df
Sig.
Fixed Mindset
.208
27
.004
Growth Mindset
.278
27
<.001
Motivation
.094
27
.200

Shapiro-Wilk
Statistic
df
Sig.
.870
27
.003
.838
27
<.001
.979
27
.611

Non-parametric correlation and regression analysis were conducted because the
normality assumption was not met. Furthermore, examination of the scatter plots also
indicated non-linear relationships between faculty motivation and faculty mindset with no
linear increase or decrease between the scores of both variables. A positive correlation
was found between motivation and faculty fixed mindset, which is statistically significant
(rₛ(26) = .401, p = .038), as shown in Table 20. Given the presence of a statistically
significant finding, the researcher rejects the null hypothesis. There is a statistically
significant influence of the non-cognitive factor of motivation on teacher mindset.
Table 21
Spearman Correlation of Faculty Motivation and Faculty Fixed Mindset
Spearman’s rho
Motivation
Fixed Mindset
Motivation

Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (2 tailed)
N
Fixed Mindset
Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (2 tailed)
N
*correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

1.000
27
.401*
.038
27

.401*
.038
27
1.000
27

Faculty fixed mindset, which was the dependent variable, had the highest
correlation (r = .401) with faculty motivation, which was the independent variable, as
shown in Table 21. Therefore, motivation was used as the predictor variable in the nonlinear regression analysis to predict faculty mindset, as show in Table 22.
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Table 22
Correlations of Faculty Fixed Mindset and Faculty Motivation
Pearson Correlation Fixed Mindset
Faculty Motivation
FM_Quadratic
FM_Cubic
Sig. (1-tailed)
Fixed Mindset
Faculty Motivation
FM_Quadratic
FM_Cubic
N = 27

Fixed Mindset
1.000
.434
.433
.429
.030
.028
.027

Motivation
.434
1.000
.996
.986
.012
.000
.000

FM_Quadratic
.433
.996
1.000
.997
.012
.000
.000

FM_Cubic
.429
.986
.997
1.000
.013
.000
.000

Scatterplots were used to generate and compare the line of best fit for the linear and
non-linear (quadratic and cubic) regression. Table 23 provides the summary with faculty
fixed mindset as the dependent variable. The independent variables were faculty
motivation, and the quadratic and cubic terms for motivation (to run non-linear analysis).
The results in Table 23 indicate statistical significance with the R² value of .184 and
relatively low standard error values, resulting in a rejection of the null hypothesis. Table
24 shows that the regression sum of squares (indicating explained variance in the reading
scores by the independent variables) is lower than the sum of squares residual (indicating
unexplained variance in the reading scores by the independent variables) in the model.
Although the overall non-linear regression model was statistically significant, the ability
of faculty motivation to predict the faculty mindset was questionable because of the low
R2 values in the model summary and scatter plots, and due to high sum of squares
residual, or error, values. Table 25 depicts that the regression model is significant with a
value of .026.
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Regression Analysis
Table 23
Composite of Faculty_Fixed_Mindset_Motivation_Model Summary
Model
Summaryb
Std. Error
R²
Adjusted
R²
of the
Model
R
Estimate
.429a
.184
.151
1.175

Durbin
Watson
2.479

Table 24
Composite of Faculty_Fixed_Mindset_Motivation_ANOVA
ANOVAa
Model
Sum of
df
Mean Square
Squares
7.772
1
7.772
Regression
Residual
34.524
25
1.381
Total
42.298
26
F(1,25) =5.63, p = .026
a. Dependent Variable: Composite_Faculty_Fixed_Mindset
b. Predictors: (Constant), Faculty_Motivation_Cubic

F

Sig.

5.628

.026b

Table 25
Composite of Faculty_Fixed_Mindset_Motivation Regression Coefficients
Coefficientsa
Unstandardized

Standardized

Coefficients

Coefficients

Std.
Model

B
(Constant)
Faculty_Motivation_Cubic

Error

5.133

.568

6.02E-6

.000

Beta
.429

t

Sig.

9.032

<.001

2.372

.026

a. Dependent Variable: Composite_Faculty Motivation

The scatterplot in Figure 7 shows the linear regression line of best fit, which is
almost a straight line, indicating poor prediction by the model.
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Figure 7. Faculty Fixed Mindset and Motivation Linear Function Scatterplot

Figure 7. SPSS Scatterplot for linear function of Faculty Fixed Mindset and Motivation,
R² = 3.331E-16.
The scatterplot in Figure 8 shows the linear and quadratic non-linear regression
line of best fit, indicating poor prediction by the model.
Figure 8. Faculty Fixed Mindset and Motivation Quadratic Function Scatterplot

Figure 8. SPSS Scatterplot for quadratic function of Faculty Fixed Mindset and
Motivation, R² = 9.254E-7.
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The scatterplot in Figure 9 shows the linear regression, and non-linear quadratic
and cubic line of best fit. The line of best fit representing the cubic function is slightly
better than the line of best fit representing the quadratic and linear functions.
Figure 9. Faculty Fixed Mindset and Motivation Cubic Function Scatterplot

Figure 9. SPSS Scatterplot for cubic function of Faculty Fixed Mindset and Motivation,
R² = 0.002.
RQ 4: What is the influence of the teacher classroom behaviors of assessment,
expectations, respectful culture, questioning, feedback, and thinking on teacher mindset?
Null Hypothesis: There is not a statistically significant influence of the teacher
classroom behaviors of assessment, expectations, respectful culture, questioning,
feedback, and thinking on teacher mindset.
Research Hypothesis: There is a statistically significant influence of the teacher
classroom behaviors of assessment, expectations, respectful culture, questioning,
feedback, and thinking on teacher mindset.
As shown in Table 26, the construct of Respectful culture had the highest mean score,
followed by Expectations, Questioning, Thinking, Feedback, and Assessment.
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Table 26
Summary of Composite Scores for Teacher Classroom Behaviors
Mean
Construct
Assessment
Expectations
Respectful Culture
Questioning
Feedback
Thinking

7.333
8.231
8.852
7.556
7.407
7.556

Standard
Deviation
1.569
1.336
1.134
1.155
1.217
1.528

Table 27
Normality for Teacher Classroom Behaviors
Construct
Kolmogorov-Smirnov
Statistic
df
Sig.
Assessment
.168
26
.058
Expectations
.145
26
.165
Respectful Culture .264
26
<.001
Questioning
.244
26
<.001
Feedback
.229
26
.001
Thinking
.155
26
.108

Shapiro-Wilk
Statistic
df
Sig.
.914
26
.032
.904
26
.019
.813
26
<.001
.857
26
.002
.839
26
<.001
.917
26
.039

Non-parametric correlation and regression analysis were conducted because the
normality assumption was not met. Furthermore, examination of the scatter plots also
indicated non-linear relationships between faculty questioning and faculty mindset with
no linear increase or decrease in between the scores of both variables. A positive
correlation was found between questioning and faculty fixed mindset, which is
statistically significant (rₛ(26) = .531, p = .004), as shown in Table 28. Given the
presence of a statistically significant finding, the researcher rejects the null hypothesis.
There is a statistically significant influence of the non-cognitive factor of motivation on
teacher mindset.
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Table 28
Spearman Correlation of Faculty Questioning and Faculty Fixed Mindset
Spearman’s rho
Questioning
Fixed Mindset
Questioning

Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (2 tailed)
N
Fixed Mindset
Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (2 tailed)
N
**correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

1.000
27
.531**
.004
27

.531**
.004
27
1.000
27

Faculty fixed mindset, which was the dependent variable, had the highest
correlation (r = .531) with faculty questioning, which was the independent variable, as
shown in Table 28. Therefore, motivation was used as the predictor variable in the nonlinear regression analysis to predict faculty mindset, as show in Table 29.
Table 29
Correlations of Faculty Fixed Mindset and Faculty Questioning
Pearson Correlation Fixed Mindset
Faculty Questioning
FQ_Quadratic
FQ_Cubic
Sig. (1-tailed)
Fixed Mindset
Faculty Questioning
FQ_Quadratic
FQ_Cubic
N = 27

Fixed Mindset
1.000
.429
.411
.389
.013
.017
.022

Questioning
.429
1.000
.996
.983
.013
.000
.000

FM_Quadratic FM_Cubic
.411
.389
.996
.983
1.000
.996
.996
1.000
.017
.022
.000
.000
.000
.000

Scatterplots were used to generate and compare the line of best fit for the linear and
non-linear (quadratic and cubic) regression. Table 29 provides the summary with faculty
fixed mindset as the dependent variable. The independent variables were faculty
questioning, and the quadratic and cubic terms for questioning (to run non-linear
analysis). The results in Table 30 indicate statistical significance at the .10 p-value (90%
confidence interval) with the R² value of .218 and relatively low standard error values,
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resulting in a rejection of the null hypothesis. Table 31 also shows the same results
where the regression sum of squares (indicating explained variance in the reading scores
by the independent variables) is lower than the sum of squares residual (indicating
unexplained variance in the reading scores by the independent variables) in the model.
Although the overall non-linear regression model was statistically significant, the ability
of questioning to predict the faculty mindset was questionable because of the low R2
values in the model summary and scatter plots, and high sum of squares residual, or error,
values. Table 32 depicts that the regression coefficient is significant with a value of .025.
Regression Analysis
Table 30
Composite of Faculty_Fixed_Mindset_Questioning_Model Summary
Model
Summaryb
Std. Error
R²
Adjusted R²
of the
Model
R
Estimate
.466a
.218
.152
1.174

Durbin
Watson
2.323

Table 31
Composite of Faculty_Fixed_Mindset_Questioning_ANOVA
ANOVAa
Model
Sum of
df
Mean Square
F
Sig.
Squares
9.202
2
4.601
3.337
.053b
Regression
Residual
33.094
24
1.379
Total
42.296
26
F(2,24) =3.34, p = .053
a. Dependent Variable: Faculty_Fixed_Mindset
b. Predictors: (Constant), Faculty_Questioning_Cubic, faculty_questioning
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Table 32
Composite of Faculty_Fixed_Mindset_Questioning Regression Coefficients
Coefficientsa
Unstandardized

Standardized

Coefficients

Coefficients

Std.
Model
(Constant)
faculty_questioning

B

Error

2.786

1.524

.474

.200

Beta
.429

t

Sig.

1.828

.080

2.378

.025

a. Dependent Variable: Faculty_Fixed_Mindset

The scatterplot in Figure 10 shows the linear regression line of best fit, which is
almost a straight line, indicating poor prediction by the model.
Figure 10. Faculty Fixed Mindset and Questioning Linear Function Scatterplot

Figure 10. SPSS Scatterplot for linear function of Faculty Fixed Mindset and
Questioning, R² = 0.
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The scatterplot in Figure 11 shows the linear and quadratic non-linear regression
line of best fit, indicating poor prediction by the model. The line of best fit representing
the quadratic function is slightly better than the linear line of best fit.
Figure 11. Faculty Fixed Mindset and Questioning Quadratic Function Scatterplot

Figure 11. SPSS Scatterplot for quadratic function of Faculty Fixed Mindset and
Questioning, R² = 0.027.
The scatterplot in Figure 12 shows the linear regression, and non-linear quadratic
and cubic line of best fit. The line of best fit representing the cubic function is slightly
better than the line of best fit representing the quadratic and linear functions.
Figure 12. Faculty Fixed Mindset and Questioning Cubic Function Scatterplot

Figure 12. SPSS Scatterplot for cubic function of Faculty Fixed Mindset and
Questioning, R² = 0.072.
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Summary
In this chapter, statistical analyses were conducted and the hypotheses evaluated
for all four research questions. In the case of the first research question, pertaining to the
influence of student mindset on student achievement in reading, the researcher failed to
reject the null hypothesis, as the data analysis did not result in statistically significant
findings. This means that there was not a statistically significant influence of student
mindset on student achievement in reading. In the case of the second research question,
pertaining to the association between teacher mindset and student mindset, descriptive
analysis revealed an inclination of both participant groups towards a fixed mindset;
therefore, a reasonable conclusion is that there is an association between teacher mindset
and student mindset. In the case of the third research question, pertaining to the influence
of non-cognitive factors on teacher mindset, the researcher rejected the null hypothesis,
as the data analysis resulted in statistically significant findings. This means that there is a
statistically significant influence of the non-cognitive factor of motivation on teacher
mindset. In the case of the fourth research question, pertaining to the influence of teacher
classroom behaviors on teacher mindset, the researcher rejected the null hypothesis, as
the data analysis resulted in statistically significant findings. This means that there is a
statistically significant influence of the teacher classroom behavior of questioning on
teacher mindset.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION

Summary of the Study
Educators have been focused on academic skill improvement as a way of
increasing student achievement; however, research has shown that non-cognitive skill
development, such as a growth mindset, could account for a significant portion of student
achievement. This is what Peterson (2018) encourages, as he reports that non-cognitive
skill development can account for 75% of a student’s achievement, indicating that
academic skills alone are not the only component of interest regarding student
achievement. The concept of mindset affects students and educators alike, as mindset
influences various factors in and out of the classroom.
Student approach to a task, learning activities offered, and even ability grouping
in the classroom are all related to mindset (Boylan, et. al., 2018). The current research
study adds to the body of knowledge regarding mindset, specifically related to the
relationship between non-cognitive factors, teacher classroom behaviors, and teacher
mindset, as well as the relationship between student mindset and student achievement in
reading, across a continuum of grade levels, utilizing primary grade students all the way
through middle school students. If researchers can help teachers make the transition from
research findings to teaching practices in their classrooms, the students would benefit and
our future students would reap the rewards of our research. This transition would help
educators ensure that the students we are producing are students with growth mindsets,
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who are ready to tackle the challenges they will encounter and excel in their future
endeavors.
Research in the area of mindset is limited in regard to content area and
participants. Currently, the majority of the research regarding mindset has utilized
populations of students who are older, such as secondary or post-secondary students
(Petscher, et. al. 2017). The majority of the research regarding mindset is also related to
the academic content area of mathematics (Bettinger, et. al., 2018, Snipes & Tran, 2017).
In light of this, the current study utilized a population of students from kindergarten
through eighth grades, and the academic area of reading was the focus of this study.
The current study utilized a non-experimental, correlational design approach, as
the relationships and associations between variables were analyzed; however, there was
no manipulation of any of the variables. The variables that were measured and analyzed
were non-cognitive factors, teacher classroom behaviors, teacher mindset, student
mindset, and student achievement in reading. According to Johnson and Christenson
(2017), correlational research occurs when the strength of association between two or
more variables is measured, and the direction of the association is analyzed. Nonlinear
regression analyses were conducted, and Spearman correlations were used to analyze the
strength and direction of association between the variables (Cronk, 2018).
Several previously developed and validated research surveys were employed to
create the Student Survey to measure student mindset as well as the Faculty Survey to
measure teacher mindset. Each survey consisted of statements, to which participants
assigned a rating, using a Likert scale. Students and teachers rated each statement,
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resulting in an overall rating, ultimately determining student mindset and teacher
mindset.
The STAR reading assessment was utilized to determine student reading levels, as
the assessment is a comprehensive reading assessment, which has been utilized by the
students throughout their educational career and is an assessment with which they are
comfortable and familiar. Even though standardized test scores do serve as an accurate
measure for reading achievement, they can also be detrimental to students because of the
stress they can provoke; therefore, this study utilized the STAR reading assessment in
lieu of standardized test scores (Anderson, 2017). The STAR reading assessment is part
of the Renaissance Learning Package, which has been shown to effectively measure
literacy components and successfully determine students’ independent and instructional
reading levels at all grade levels included in the current study (Panter, 2017, Renaissance,
2015).
Parents of students in grades K-8, as well as K-8 teachers and assistant teachers,
received an email from the researcher, stating the purpose of this study as well as the
procedure to be followed for the study. The email asked for permission from parents to
have their students participate in the study as well as obtained consent from teachers.
Additionally, the researcher presented the study orally to students in grades K-8, after
which a consent form was emailed to each student in third through eighth grades, and a
paper consent form was sent home in folders with students in kindergarten through
second grade. Students assenting to participate in the study signed the paper form or
completed the electronic assent form. The Student Survey was administered once parent
consent and student assent were obtained.
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A link to the electronic Faculty Survey was emailed to each teacher and teacher
assistant, asking them to complete the survey within a two-week time frame. A link to
the electronic Student Survey was sent to each student in third through eighth grades, and
the survey was completed during their Religion class to determine student mindset. A
paper and pencil version of the Student Survey was given to each Religion teacher in
kindergarten through second grades, and the primary grade students completed the survey
during religion class, to determine student mindset.
Students take the STAR reading assessment, on individual iPads or on
Chromebooks in their respective classrooms, to determine reading levels on a regular
basis throughout the school year. STAR testing occurs for all students during one of the
reading or language arts blocks at the beginning of each quarter as well as at the end of
the school year, and the researcher was given access to the STAR test scores. These data
were utilized by the researcher to perform nonlinear regression analyses, to determine if,
and to what extent, there is a relationship between the variables student mindset and
student achievement in reading.
For the first research question, examining the influence of student mindset on
student achievement in reading, the researcher failed to reject the null hypothesis, as the
data analysis did not result in statistically significant findings. This means that there was
not a statistically significant influence of student mindset on student achievement in
reading. For the second research question, involving the association between teacher
mindset and student mindset, descriptive analysis revealed an inclination of both
participant groups towards a fixed mindset; therefore, a sensible conclusion is that there
is an association between teacher mindset and student mindset. For the third research
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question, examining the influence of non-cognitive factors on teacher mindset, the
researcher rejected the null hypothesis, as the data analysis resulted in statistically
significant findings. This means that there is a statistically significant influence of the
non-cognitive factor of motivation on teacher mindset. For the fourth research question,
investigating the influence of teacher classroom behaviors on teacher mindset, the
researcher rejected the null hypothesis again, as the data analysis resulted in statistically
significant findings. This means that there is a statistically significant influence of the
teacher classroom behavior of questioning on teacher mindset.
Analysis of the Findings
In conducting analyses of the Faculty Survey and Student Survey, normality tests
were run, which determined the data from the surveys was not normally distributed. This
finding necessitated the utilization of nonparametric statistical tests for data analysis. To
answer the research questions, Spearman correlations were conducted and analyzed,
which showed generally low correlations between the independent and dependent
variables.
One reason for the non-significant finding in research question one might be the
large differences in the mean reading score values by grade level. The mean reading
score value was highest for 8th grade (M = 9.36), followed by 7th (M = 8.23), 6th (M =
7.58), 5th (M = 6.47), 4th (M = 5.88), 3rd (M = 5.15), 2nd (M = 4.18), 1st (M = 3.17), and
kindergarten (M = 1.41). The mean reading scores indicate that the scores increase with
the students’ progression from primary, through intermediate, and into the middle school
grades. Similar trends were seen when student mindset was disaggregated by grade level
and gender. Large differences were seen in female and male mindset scores in 1st, 3rd,
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4th, 7th grades. These trends indicate a large variation in the reading scores, which then
resulted in the inability of the data points to show a linear trend of increase or decrease
with student’s mindset scores in the scatter plots. Hence, the line of best fit was unable to
predict the dependent variable in research questions one, three, and four, even though the
Spearman correlation coefficients between faculty motivation (r = .401), questioning (r =
.531) and fixed mindset were statistically significant.
The researcher could not perform this disaggregated analysis of teacher mindset
due to the anonymity of the Faculty Survey and because grade level data was not
collected in the teacher survey. The descriptive results indicated that teacher fixed
mindset mean scores were higher than the growth mindset scores, and a similar trend was
seen in student mindset scores. This finding does indicate some correlation between
teacher mindset and student mindset. The researcher was unable to correlate the mindset
scores of teachers and students due to the limited sample size of teacher participants.
To determine the influence of non-cognitive factors on faculty mindset,
correlations were run for each of the non-cognitive factors of faculty grit, faculty
motivation, and faculty self-efficacy, related to faculty mindset. Although motivation
was the most highly correlated construct, it only had a Spearman correlation coefficient
of .401. Grit and self-efficacy had correlations of .263 and .186, respectively. The
Spearman correlation coefficient is measured on a scale of 1.0 to -1.0, with values closer
to 1.0 or -1.0 having stronger correlations, and values closer to zero having weaker
correlations; therefore, a value of .401 is indicative of a moderate correlation.
To determine the influence of teacher classroom behaviors on faculty mindset,
correlations were run for each of the teacher classroom behaviors of assessment,
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expectations, respectful culture, questioning, feedback, and thinking, related to faculty
mindset. Although questioning was the most highly correlated construct, it only had a
Spearman correlation coefficient of .531. Assessment, expectations, respectful culture,
feedback, and thinking had correlations coefficients of .147, .235, .130, .316, and .362,
respectively. The Spearman correlation coefficient is measured on a scale of 1.0 to -1.0,
with values closer to 1.0 or -1.0 having stronger correlations, and values closer to zero
having weaker correlations; therefore, a value of .531 is indicative of a moderate
correlation.
One possible reason for the low correlations in the current study is non-linear
relationships. In non-linear relationships, the relationship between the variables being
analyzed do not form a straight line. Non-linear relationships do not indicate that the
variables are not related at all; rather, the presence of non-linear relationships indicates
that there is not a straight-line effect of one variable on another.
Another reason could be the low correlations between the independent and
dependent variables. Examination of the scatter plots indicated that the variable scores
were either clustered together, as with student mindset and reading scores in research
question one, or the variable scores were distributed all over the plot, as with the faculty
non-cognitive constructs and mindset in research question three or classroom behaviors
and faculty mindset in research question four. This examination of scatterplots indicates
no linear increase or decrease in the correlations between both the variables in research
questions one, three, and four. The quadratic or cubic functions were a slightly better fit
than the linear function but not much better, due to the low correlations.
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The presence of outliers could potentially be another issue. The faculty data set
was small with n = 27; therefore, the researcher was unable to remove any faculty cases
from the data set. The faculty participant population included all faculty members
associated with kindergarten through eighth grades; however, the small number of
participants could be an issue.
The low correlation between student self-efficacy, mindset, and reading scores
could indicate that there are more factors involved. It is possible that there are other
constructs affecting reading scores in addition to student mindset. Similar results were
found when conducting correlation analyses between non-cognitive constructs and
faculty mindset as well as between teacher classroom behaviors and faculty mindset.
One possible reason for the low level of correlation, and the large variance, is the
presence of confounding variables. There are potential variables influencing faculty
mindset that were not included in the survey; therefore, the presence of a confounding
variable could explain the large variance found in the current study. In addition, the
faculty population self-reported on the Faculty Survey, and this could have generated
biased results.
In a 2016 study, Wilson found no relationship between grit, growth mindset, and
reading scores in a population of third through fifth grade students. In the Wilson study,
the researcher believed the findings were due to inconsistent teaching methods related to
grit and growth mindset in the participating school. The researcher also proposed that
there has not been an established way to teach mindset and its related non-cognitive
factors; therefore, she suggests that is one explanation for the lack of a relationship found
in her study. The current study did find correlation, although it was a weak one, which
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could be the result of inconsistent teacher instructional styles, especially related to
mindset. The current study indicates there may be some evidence to support Wilson in
the explanation of their findings.
Additionally, the findings of the current study align with a 2017 study conducted
by Anderson, who found no relationship between mindset and achievement in a
population of fourth through sixth grade students. In the Anderson study, there was a
lack of normal distribution as well; therefore, the Kruskal-Wallis test was conducted, and
the researcher was able to examine differences between grades. Their findings support
that mindset accounted for 50% of the variance in fourth grade; however, there was no
significant finding for fifth and sixth grades. This could lead to a potential cause of low
correlation and non-significant findings related to student mindset and student
achievement in reading in the current study. The current study utilized a population of
students from nine different grade levels. It is possible that utilizing a larger population
of students from one or two grade levels would result in different findings.
Limitations of the Study
The current study was limited to students, teachers, and teacher assistants at a
small, private school in west central Georgia; therefore, the results of this study may not
be generalizable to or representative of other populations. The participants in this study
cover a wide age range, from five years old to fifteen years old, so the results must be
interpreted with this in mind. The purpose of this study was to determine if there is a
relationship between non-cognitive factors, teacher classroom behavior, teacher mindset,
student mindset, and student achievement in reading, among a population of students in
the same school setting; however, the participants were self-reporting on the surveys, and
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the accuracy of reporting is an assumption that must be considered. To provide as much
accuracy as possible, the students completed the Student Survey in the presence of their
Religion teacher. Teachers and teacher assistants were also self-reporting; therefore, the
accuracy of reporting is an assumption that must be considered for this group of
participants as well. To combat response bias for the faculty population, the Faculty
Survey was anonymous. A unique limitation for the current study was the option of
virtual learning for students due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Several families opted to
have their students learn at home this school year, becoming virtual learners who never
stepped foot on school grounds. This somewhat limited the population of participants for
the current study, as only on campus students took the STAR reading assessment, which
was a main source of data collection. Another limitation for the current study was the
statistical analyses utilized. Due to the non-normality of the data gathered from the
Faculty Survey and the Student Survey for this study, typical linear regressions were not
possible, as normal distribution is an assumption that must be met for linear regressions.
Recommendations for Future Research
Examining more of the non-cognitive constructs with the student population
would be an interesting addition to the research. There were several non-cognitive
constructs included in the Faculty Survey for the current study; however, only the noncognitive construct of self-efficacy was included in the Student Survey. As Peterson
(2018) found, 75% of student achievement can be attributed to non-cognitive factors.
The current study did not result in the same findings; however, incorporating more noncognitive factors in the Student Survey could lead to findings more in line with what
Peterson (2018) suggests. Future research utilizing a larger faculty population would be
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beneficial as well. Utilizing a larger faculty population would potentially allow for more
and possibly stronger correlations in data analysis. The current study was conducted in a
small, private school; therefore, there were only 27 faculty members from which to
collect data. Results for a larger faculty population would aid in future mindset research.
Collecting data related to the faculty participants’ age and grade level taught would also
be advantageous, as it would allow for disaggregated analysis to be conducted.
Implications of the Study
The association between teacher mindset and student mindset that was found in
this study should have an impact on teachers in their classrooms. Teachers must be
aware of their own mindsets, and of the learning activities they choose to provide for
their students, knowing that these will have an impact on the mindsets of their students.
As John Hattie (2003) claims, teachers have the highest possibility of impacting student
achievement, as they have constant, daily interactions with their students. Bettinger and
colleagues (2018) echoed this claim, as they suggest if educators promote a growth
mindset in themselves and in their students, student achievement could be improved. The
findings of the current study align with these researchers, in that an inclination toward
fixed mindset was present in both the teachers and the students, leading to the conclusion
that teacher fixed mindset and student fixed mindset were associated. Furthermore, if
teachers want to promote a growth mindset in their students, the current study found that
they must promote one in themselves.
As Rattan and colleagues (2012) found, one’s mindset permeates one’s beliefs,
actions, and reactions, including teacher actions in the classroom. When a teacher holds
a fixed mindset, the current study found that their behaviors in the classroom, such as
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questioning, mirror that mindset. Consequently, the current study also found a
relationship between non-cognitive factors, such as motivation, and mindset. This
supports the findings of Ng (2018), who discovered that mindset relates to brain
processes, which in turn relate to motivation. As Ng (2018) reports, the higher the
intrinsic motivation a person exhibits, the more likely that person is to hold a growth
mindset. The current study found the inverse of Ng’s findings. The lower levels of
intrinsic motivation aligned with more of a fixed mindset belief system in the faculty
population from the current study. Again, these findings have substantial implications for
educators, especially those who work directly with students in the classroom. A teacher’s
mindset, and in turn their teaching and classroom behaviors, are influenced by their
mindset. This can either lead to promotion of growth mindsets or fixed mindsets in their
students, and as research shows, growth mindsets are more apt to improve student
learning and achievement.
Educational leaders may want to incorporate mindset interventions or mindset
training if they seem to have teachers on their staff who hold a fixed mindset. As
reported in Seaton’s (2018) study, teacher mindsets are malleable and were influenced
after participating in a mindset training. The teacher mindsets became more aligned with
a growth mindset after participating training, which incorporated growth mindset
concepts. The incorporation of such training would prove beneficial for educators who
discover they hold a fixed mindset themselves, or who have teachers on staff who hold
fixed mindsets, so that a classroom environment that is more conducive to the promotion
of a growth mindset among students could be provided.
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Dissemination of the Findings
There are several groups who could be interested in the findings of the current
study. To begin with, the administration at Southern Preparatory School would be
interested, in that they were under the impression that a growth mindset was prevalent
among their faculty and staff, as well as among their students. The findings of this study
seem to be in contrast with that impression. Another group that would be interested in
these findings are teachers themselves. Most educators go into the teaching profession to
help students succeed, and they work diligently to help their student do just that –
succeed. There are some teachers who might be surprised to learn that some of their
mindsets are highly correlated with the fixed mindset end of the spectrum, and therefore,
they unknowingly send subtle messages reflecting a fixed mindset. Both teachers and
school leaders would benefit from the findings of the current study. School leaders may
decide to use some professional development funding to provide training related to
mindset and possible mindset intervention, along with professional development related
to the development of non-cognitive factors. Utilizing learning activities that align with
increased grit, perseverance, motivation, and effort can go a long way toward developing
those constructs, which in turn, could lead to the development of a growth mindset.
Pre-planning is a time when educators are excited to start the new year, full of
new possibilities and opportunities. Pre-planning is also a great time to get educators
thinking about mindset – their own mindset, how their mindset affects their classrooms,
and how to promote growth mindsets in their students. During the first week of August,
many educators will be returning to their respective schools and classrooms to get ready
to start the new year. During this week, there are typically several faculty meetings and
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professional development sessions planned, and one of those sessions will be the
dissemination of findings from the current study. The researcher will meet with the
faculty and administration of Southern Preparatory School to share the results of the
study, during which time plans for future professional development incorporating
mindset intervention and training will be presented.
Conclusion
As Petscher and colleagues (2017) found, additional research involving
populations of elementary students is needed in the area of mindset. So Lee and JohnsonReid (2016) found that student self-efficacy effectively predicted reading success in their
study, using a population of primary grade students, and Claro, Paunesku, and Dweck
(2016) found that growth mindset reduced the effects of poverty and indicated higher
levels of success in ninth grade students. These results, in combination with the findings
of the current study, suggest more research is needed regarding mindset and achievement,
perhaps with populations of students in more targeted grade levels.
John Hattie (2013) reports that teachers have potential for the greatest impact.
This assertion aligns with the findings of this study, which discovered a pattern of
inclination towards a fixed mindset among the faculty participants as well as the student
participants. This leads to the conclusion that teacher mindset and student mindset are
associated, which could impact student achievement. As educators, it is imperative that
mindset is a conscious thought, explicitly taught, and readily recognized. Mindset, and
its related non-cognitive factors, permeate all that we think, say, and do. Setting our
students up for success includes growth mindset training, teaching, and implementation.
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Appendix A
Faculty Survey
Please rate each statement according to the rating system below each statement.
There are various rating systems for different sets of statements, so please pay
attention to the rating systems.
1. Your intelligence is something very basic about you that you can’t change very
much.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
2. The harder you work at something, the better you will be at it.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
3. Trying new things is stressful for me, and I avoid it.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Disagree

Strongly Disagree

4. You can always substantially change how intelligent you are.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
5. I appreciate when people, parents, coaches, teachers give me feedback about my
performance.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
6. You can learn new things, but you can’t really change how intelligent you are.
Strongly Agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
7. If someone opposes me, I can find means and ways to get what I want.
Not True At All
Somewhat True
Moderately True
Exactly True
8. It is easy for me to stick to my aims and accomplish my goals.
Not True At All
Somewhat True
Moderately True

Exactly True

9. Thanks to my resourcefulness, I know how to handle unforeseen circumstances.
Not True At All
Somewhat True
Moderately True
Exactly True
10. I can solve most problems if I invest the necessary effort.
Not True At All
Somewhat True
Moderately True

Exactly True

11. I can remain calm when facing difficulties because I rely on my coping abilities.
Not True At All
Somewhat True
Moderately True
Exactly True
12. No matter what comes my way, I’m usually able to handle it.
Not True At All
Somewhat True
Moderately True
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Exactly True

For the following, you are answering “Why do you do your work?”
13. Because this is the type of work I chose to do to attain a certain lifestyle.
Does not correspond at all
Corresponds moderately
Corresponds exactly
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
14. For the income it provides me.
Does not correspond at all
Corresponds moderately
1
2
3
4
5

Corresponds exactly
6
7

15. I ask myself this question. I don’t seem to be able to manage the important tasks
related to this work.
Does not correspond at all
Corresponds moderately
Corresponds exactly
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
16. Because I derive much pleasure from learning new things.
Does not correspond at all
Corresponds moderately
Corresponds exactly
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
17. Because it has become a fundamental part of who I am.
Does not correspond at all
Corresponds moderately
1
2
3
4
5

Corresponds exactly
6
7

18. Because I want to succeed at this job. If not, I would be very ashamed of myself.
Does not correspond at all
Corresponds moderately
Corresponds exactly
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
19. Because I chose this type of work to attain my career goals.
Does not correspond at all
Corresponds moderately
Corresponds exactly
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
20. For the satisfaction I experience from taking on interesting challenges.
Does not correspond at all
Corresponds moderately
Corresponds exactly
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
21. Because it allows me to earn money.
Does not correspond at all
Corresponds moderately
1
2
3
4
5

Corresponds exactly
6
7

22. Because it is part of the way in which I have chosen to live my life.
Does not correspond at all
Corresponds moderately
Corresponds exactly
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
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23. I want to be very good at this work. Otherwise, I would be very disappointed.
Does not correspond at all
Corresponds moderately
Corresponds exactly
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
24. I don’t know why. We are provided with unrealistic working conditions.
Does not correspond at all
Corresponds moderately
Corresponds exactly
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
25. I often set a goal but later choose to pursue a different one.
Very Much Like Me Mostly Like Me Somewhat Like Me Not Much Like Me
Not Like Me At All
26. I have been obsessed with a certain idea or project for a short time but later lost
interest.
Very Much Like Me Mostly Like Me Somewhat Like Me Not Much Like Me
Not Like Me At All
27. I finish whatever I begin.
Very Much Like Me Mostly Like Me
Not Like Me At All

Somewhat Like Me

Not Much Like Me

28. Setbacks don’t discourage me.
Very Much Like Me Mostly Like Me
Not Like Me At All

Somewhat Like Me

Not Much Like Me

29. I am diligent.
Very Much Like Me Mostly Like Me
Not Like Me At All

Somewhat Like Me

Not Much Like Me

30. I am a hard worker.
Very Much Like Me Mostly Like Me
Not Like Me At All

Somewhat Like Me

Not Much Like Me

31. Assessment plans are aligned with state content standards.
Significantly Below Expectations At Expectations Significantly Above Expectations
1
2
3
4
5
32. Assessment plans measure student performance in more than three ways:
(project, experiment, presentation, essay, short answer, multiple choice test)
Significantly Below Expectations At Expectations Significantly Above Expectations
1
2
3
4
5
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33. Teacher sets high and demanding academic expectations for every student.
Significantly Below Expectations At Expectations Significantly Above Expectations
1
2
3
4
5
34. Teacher encourages students to learn from mistakes.
Significantly Below Expectations At Expectations Significantly Above Expectations
1
2
3
4
5
35. Teacher-student interactions demonstrate caring and respect for one another.
Significantly Below Expectations At Expectations Significantly Above Expectations
1
2
3
4
5
36. Positive relationships and interdependence characterize the classroom.
Significantly Below Expectations At Expectations Significantly Above Expectations
1
2
3
4
5
37. Questions regularly require active responses :
(whole class signaling, choral responses, written and shared responses, group and
individual answers)
Significantly Below Expectations At Expectations Significantly Above Expectations
1
2
3
4
5
38. Questions regularly assess and advance student understanding.
Significantly Below Expectations At Expectations Significantly Above Expectations
1
2
3
4
5
39. The teacher circulates to prompt student thinking, assess each student’s progress,
and provide individual feedback.
Significantly Below Expectations At Expectations Significantly Above Expectations
1
2
3
4
5
40. Teacher engages students in giving specific and high-quality feedback to one
another.
Significantly Below Expectations At Expectations Significantly Above Expectations
1
2
3
4
5
41. The teacher thoroughly teacher two or more types of thinking:
(analytical, practical, creative, research-based)
Significantly Below Expectations At Expectations Significantly Above Expectations
1
2
3
4
5
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42. The teacher provides opportunities where students monitor their thinking to insure
that they understand what they are learning, are attending to critical information,
and are aware of the learning strategies that they are using and why.
Significantly Below Expectations At Expectations Significantly Above Expectations
1
2
3
4
5
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Appendix B
Student Survey K-2
Please rate each statement according to the rating system below each statement.
There are two different rating systems for each page of statements, so please pay
attention to the rating systems.
1. I don’t think I personally can do much to increase my intelligence.
Strongly disagree Disagree Mostly disagree Mostly agree Agree Strongly agree
1
2
3
4
5
6
2. I can learn new things, but I don’t have the ability to change my basic
intelligence.
Strongly disagree Disagree Mostly disagree Mostly agree Agree Strongly agree
1
2
3
4
5
6
3. My intelligence is something about me that I personally can’t change very much.
Strongly disagree Disagree Mostly disagree Mostly agree Agree Strongly agree
1
2
3
4
5
6
4. To be honest, I don’t think I can really change how intelligent I am.
Strongly disagree Disagree Mostly disagree Mostly agree Agree Strongly agree
1
2
3
4
5
6
5.

With enough time and effort, I think I could significantly improve my
intelligence level.
Strongly disagree Disagree Mostly disagree Mostly agree Agree Strongly agree
1
2
3
4
5
6
6. I believe I can always substantially improve on my intelligence.
Strongly disagree Disagree Mostly disagree Mostly agree Agree Strongly agree
1
2
3
4
5
6
7.

Regardless of my current intelligence level, I think I have the capacity to change
it quite a bit.
Strongly disagree Disagree Mostly disagree Mostly agree Agree Strongly agree
1
2
3
4
5
6
8.

I believe I have the ability to change my basic intelligence level considerably
over time.
Strongly disagree Disagree Mostly disagree Mostly agree Agree Strongly agree
1
2
3
4
5
6
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9. How well can you get teachers to help you when you get stuck on schoolwork?
Not at all
Very Well
1
2
3
4
5
10. How well can you study when there are other interesting things to do?
Not at all
Very Well1
1
2
3
4
5
11. How well can you pay attention during every class?
Not at all
1
2
3

4

Very Well
5

12. How well do you succeed in understanding all subjects in school?
Not at all
Very Well
1
2
3
4
5
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Appendix C
Student Survey 3-8
Please rate each statement according to the rating system below each statement.
There are two different rating systems for each page of statements, so please pay
attention to the rating systems.
1. I don’t think I personally can do much to increase my intelligence.
Strongly disagree Disagree Mostly disagree Mostly agree Agree Strongly agree
1
2
3
4
5
6
2. I can learn new things, but I don’t have the ability to change my basic
intelligence.
Strongly disagree Disagree Mostly disagree Mostly agree Agree Strongly agree
1
2
3
4
5
6
3. My intelligence is something about me that I personally can’t change very much.
Strongly disagree Disagree Mostly disagree Mostly agree Agree Strongly agree
1
2
3
4
5
6
4. To be honest, I don’t think I can really change how intelligent I am.
Strongly disagree Disagree Mostly disagree Mostly agree Agree Strongly agree
1
2
3
4
5
6
5.

With enough time and effort, I think I could significantly improve my
intelligence level.
Strongly disagree Disagree Mostly disagree Mostly agree Agree Strongly agree
1
2
3
4
5
6
6. I believe I can always substantially improve on my intelligence.
Strongly disagree Disagree Mostly disagree Mostly agree Agree
1
2
3
4
5

Strongly agree
6

7.

Regardless of my current intelligence level, I think I have the capacity to change
it quite a bit.
Strongly disagree Disagree Mostly disagree Mostly agree Agree Strongly agree
1
2
3
4
5
6
8.

I believe I have the ability to change my basic intelligence level considerably
over time.
Strongly disagree Disagree Mostly disagree Mostly agree Agree Strongly agree
1
2
3
4
5
6
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9. How well can you get teachers to help you when you get stuck on schoolwork?
Not at all
Very Well
1
2
3
4
5
10. How well can you study when there are other interesting things to do?
Not at all
Very Well
1
2
3
4
5
11. How well can you pay attention during every class?
Not at all
1
2
3

4

Very Well
5

12. How well do you succeed in understanding all subjects in school?
Not at all
Very Well
1
2
3
4
5
13. How well can you study a chapter for a test?
Not at all
1
2
3
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4

Very Well
5

Appendix D
Columbus State University Institutional Review Board Approval
Institutional Review Board
Columbus State University
Date: 04/26/2021
Protocol Number: 21-080
Protocol Title: A Quantitative Analysis of the Relationship Between Teacher
Mindset, Student Mindset, and Student Achievement in Reading among K-8
Students
Principal Investigator Jennifer Delaney :
Co-Principal Investigator: Deirdre Greer
Dear Jennifer Delaney,
Representatives of the Columbus State University Institutional Review Board
have reviewed your research proposal identified above. It has been determined
that the research project poses minimal risk to subjects and qualifies for
expedited review under 45 CFR 46.110. Approval is granted for the research
project.
Please note any changes to the protocol must be submitted in writing to the IRB
before implementing the change(s). Any adverse events, unexpected problems,
and/or incidents that involve risks to participants and/or others must be reported
to the Institutional Review Board at irb@columbusstate.edu or (706) 507-8634.
If you have further questions, please feel free to contact the IRB.
Sincerely,
Andrew Dorbu, Graduate Assistant

Institutional Review Board
Columbus State University
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Appendix E
Email Correspondence Permission for Mindset Image
Feb 12, 2021,
Jennifer Delaney [Student] <delaney_jennifer1@columbusstate.edu>
4:16 PM

to info

Good Afternoon,
I am an EdD student with Columbus State University, and I am currently writing
the prospectus for my dissertation. I am emailing to ask permission to use your
mindset graphic that can be found online in my dissertation as a visual to help
explain growth mindset and fixed mindset. I accessed the graphic of the two
heads, with phrases contained within, on your website. I am seeking your
permission to use the graphic, as I certainly do not want to use something
without permission.
Thank you for your time,
Jennifer Delaney, EdD student

Annaley Clarke <annaley.clarke@infinitycs.org.au>
to me

Mar 16, 2021,
8:21 PM

Thanks for your email, I had responded previously, but it may have gone to
junk. We got the image from the below link, so you would just reference it as it is
available on the web. Thanks
https://blog.darrensmith.com.au/the-growth-mindset-959cf1aaab9
Regards
Annaley Clarke
Infinity Community Solutions
Ph: 0423733954
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